


 GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

Tuesday, March 21, 2017 - 7:00pm 
Takiff Center - Community Hall  

Consistent with the requirements of the Illinois Compiled Statutes 5 ILCS 120/1 
through 120/6 (Open Meetings Act), notices of this meeting were posted. 

Meeting Location:  Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe, IL 60022 

A G E N D A 
I. Call to Order   

II. Roll Call
III. Consent Agenda Items 

A. Minutes of February 28, 2017 Regular Board Meeting 
B. Minutes of March 2, 2017 Public Meeting on Lakefront Park 
C. Minutes of March 7, 2017 Special Projects and Facilities Committee Meeting 
D. Approval of the Bills 

IV. Matters from the Public 
V. Financial Report 

VI. Approval of Resolution No. 860 to Support the Welcoming and Inclusive Community 
Pledge

VII.  Approval of Resolution No. 861: Rose Pepe 10 Year Service Resolution
VIII.  Approval of Resolution No. 862: Tom McDonald 20 Year Service Resolution 

IX. Staff Reports 
A. Business
B. Recreation and Facilities 
C. Parks and Maintenance 
D. Marketing and Communications 

X. Executive Director Report 
XI. Action Items 

A. Approval of Fiscal Year 2017/18 Budget 
B. Approval of Precor as the Brand of Fitness Equipment in our Fitness Area
C. Approval of the Landscaping Bid
D. Approval for Purchase of Parks Department Vehicles
E. Approval for Purchase of Recreation Department Vehicle
F. Bi-Annual Review of Executive Session Minutes 5ILCS120/2(c)(21) 

XII. Other Business 
XIII. Takiff Report 
XIV. The Board Will Enter Closed Session to Discuss: 

A. Personnel 6ILCS 120/2 (c)(1) 
XV. Adjournment 

The Glencoe Park District is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals 
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to 
observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or 
facilities, are asked to contact the Park District at 847-835-3030. 
Executive Director Email: lsheppard@glencoeparkdistrict.com  



III. Consent Agenda Items
Section 2.06(b) of the Open Meetings Act allows a public entity to approve

minutes either within 30 days after the relevant meeting OR at the public body’s
second subsequent regular meeting, whichever is LATER. For consistency, all

minutes will be approved at the subsequent Regular Board Meeting.

Items on the Consent Agenda are representative of routine actions by the Board
of Directors or staff. Members of the Board of Park Commissioners are invited
and encouraged to call the Executive Director prior to the meeting with any

questions about consent agenda items.

The Board President asks for a motion to adopt the consent agenda items.
However, if any member of the Board wishes to discuss any item on the consent
agenda, for any reason whatsoever, he or she may ask that the item be removed

from the consent agenda and the President will change the agenda per the
request.

The Executive Director recommends approval of the consent agenda.

Glencoe Park District
March 2017 Board Meeting



DRAFT

MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 28, 2017 REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 

999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. and roll was called. 

Commissioners present:  Staff present: 
Steve Gaines, President Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Dudley Onderdonk, Vice President Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/HR
Lisa Brooks, Treasurer Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Andre Lerman, Commissioner Mike Lushniak, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
Seth Palatnik, Commissioner Erin Maassen, Manager of Marketing/Comm. 
      Jenny Runkel, Administrative Assistant 

Members of the public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  Nicole Batson, Eleanor 
Black, Dan Dorfman, Alexandra Greenwald, Josh Lutton, Laurie Morse 

Consent Agenda:  A motion was made by Commissioner Lerman to approve the 
consent agenda items as presented including Minutes of the December 6, 2016 Special 
Projects and Facilities Committee Meeting, January 17, 2017 Personnel and Policy 
Committee Meeting, January 17, 2017 Regular Board Meeting, January 31, 2017 
Finance Committee of the Whole Meeting, February 13, 2017 Special Projects and 
Facilities Committee Meeting, February 21, 2017 Special Projects and Facilities 
Committee Meeting, Surplus Disposal Ordinance No. 857, and Approval of the Bills. 
Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. No discussion ensued. Roll call vote 
taken: AYES: Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: None 

Matters from the Public: Laurie Morse shared positive opinions on brochure and beach. 

Financial Report:  Director of Finance/Human Resources Mensinger gave an update to 
the financial projections as of the fiscal year ended February 28, 2017. Watts did close 
early due to weather, which resulted in lost revenue due to refunds on classes and rink 
rentals. For the first time, the District will project a positive surplus at the Beach and 
Boathouse. The District also made up some of the anticipated “lost” Kindergarten 
revenues in other expanded programming areas. Overall, FY 2016/17 looks good 
financially; our auditors will be in for fieldwork in March and April. 

Commissioner Palatnik arrived at 7:04 p.m. 

Follow Up to the Finance Committee of the Whole Meeting:  Director Mensinger gave 
an update on items added since the First Draft of the Proposed FY2017/18 Budget. She 
further indicated a recommendation to commit additional funds from Corporate and 
Recreation Funds to Master Plan projects, and noted that the District will still meet fund 
balance reserve guidelines. Director Mensinger requested approval of a revision to the 
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Fund Balance Policy which was last updated in 2012. These reserve guidelines allows 
for a conservative approach, which is important due to the potential property tax freeze 
and ongoing Kindergarten impact.

Executive Director Sheppard indicated that $40,000 of the remaining Berlin Park 
donation would be allocated to purchase equipment to maintain Berlin Field along with 
other athletic fields. The donor also agreed to the use of funds in this manner along with 
allowing us to secure donations for equipment, by accepting donations for dedicated 
stadium seats at the park.

Director Mensinger continued with technological projects including upgrading our 
Excalibur contract to Platinum level service, our IT service provider since 2012, as the 
last of four phases of our IT Strategic Plan consulted by Gary Viccaro. Other projects 
include Halfway House point of sale and networking to use credit cards and RecTrac 
passes, technology in the Fitness Area, and reconfiguration of our front desk. Excalibur 
will provide more enhanced service, consulting, labor, and phone support. It will 
maintain and keep us going in the right direction along with disaster recovery, 
replication servers, and confidence that we are covered if something should happen. 
Several workstations will be replaced this year. Training with new software and new 
staff is scheduled with RecTrac. It is possible to go backward in our plan if warranted. 
Discussion ensued. 

Director Leiner stated that the budget was increased for landscaping service after 
completing an RFP and competitive bid process. This is due to increase in the bid, not 
an increase in the amount service they will provide.

Staff Reports: Staff shared additional information not included in their Board Reports.

Director Lushniak shared upcoming events including the Daddy Daughter Dance, Teddy 
Bear Tea, Watts Program participants that participated in the Blackhawks game half-
time program. Lushniak also reported on the early closure of Watts due to 
unseasonable warm weather. 

Director Mensinger had nothing to add to her previous reports.

Director Leiner reported that unseasonable warm weather has increased park use and 
has also allowed staff to complete invasive plant removal on the Bluff, landscaping,
Boathouse preparations, Beach cleanup, and playground inspections. 

President Gaines requested that in the future staff identify solutions to the Beach stair 
conditions and modifications for the ice rinks to extend use during warmer days. 

Takiff parking congestion solutions were reviewed including moving a number of staff to 
the Parks Department area, asking other staff to park in the lot behind the gym and
increasing awareness of the Takiff Recreation entrance close to  front entrance off of 
Green Bay Road. 

The leak this evening in the Community Hall wing during the storm was not the roof, but 
a drain plugged on our HVAC system. The clock certification process will take place this 
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week, which includes setting the correct time and verifying proper installation. We are 
expecting to make the final payment for the roof next week. 

Manager Maassen shared that the spring/summer brochure and Glencoe Quarterly are 
out.

The Safety Committee reported we now have AED/First Aid training in house with Mike, 
Liz, and Paul trained to teach and upcoming trainings scheduled. 

Executive Director Report:  Executive Director Sheppard stated that the playground at 
Vernon and Jefferson is a wooden play structure that had significant rot in the decks 
over the winter. Staff have closed the playground. PDRMA inspected it and 
recommended the playground be removed immediately. The swing sets are fine and will 
remain. While we noted to the Board that all of our wooden playgrounds are at risk of 
failing in the next 3- 5 years this was unexpected and not budgeted for replacement this 
year. Staff recommends removing the playground and then installing a sign indicating 
the other 3-4 playgrounds within a half mile. In June, when we talk about next year’s 
capital projects, we can discuss a new playground for 2018 projects. It is a high usage 
park with calls coming in about the closing.

The Village Sustainability Committee asked if we would like to take part in a 
transportation study with the Village and School District to look into safe routes to 
schools and parks. Sheppard added $5,000 for this study for the community initiatives 
budget. The total project cost estimated at $40,000 with remaining funds coming from 
the Village, School District, and grants. 

Watts Ice Center closed a week early due to warm weather, but the Beach was getting 
a lot of use during that time. Executive Director Sheppard provided an update on 
completed FY2016/2017 Goals and indicated that staff did a fantastic job in parks, 
programs, marketing, and finances. Session notes from the IPRA/IAPD Conference 
were included in the Board packet.

Directors Leiner, Mensinger, and Lushniak, Manager Maassen and the Board 
congratulated Sheppard for winning the IPRA Professional of the Year from a statewide 
pool of professionals. 

Action Items: 

Approval of Glencoe Youth Services Stipend Request:  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Palatnik to approve the Glencoe Youth Services Stipend of $10,000 with 
the requirement of providing the Glencoe Park District with a certificate of insurance as 
required by PDRMA. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. Executive 
Director Sheppard brought the Board up to date on the condition of the GYS building. A 
facility assessment showed a number of factors that will need improvement in the near 
future. The District is currently doing cosmetic work to the building. The District 
threshold is up to $2,000, at which point GYS would be responsible to pay for repairs. If 
a catastrophic failure occurred, the District would communicate with GYS regarding the 
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cost of the repair for them to remain in the building. The Board would also be made 
aware. If not, we have an agreement that they would move to Takiff Center. A request 
was made to remove pages of attendance with children’s names from the packet on the 
website. Any third party rental use would need approval from the Park District. Health 
Department guidelines need to be followed for food service including homemade food, 
however they can order pizza, Chinese, etc. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:   None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of SNAP Stipend Request:  A motion was made by Commissioner Lerman to 
approve the SNAP Stipend of $1,000 with the requirement of providing the Glencoe 
Park District with a certificate of insurance as required by PDRMA. Commissioner 
Brooks seconded the motion. No discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of Glencoe Jr High Project Stipend Request:  Two years ago, the request 
increased in regards to Misner Theater being closed and a possible loss of ticket 
revenue. Misner is still being used for performances, so this concern no longer exists. 
Commissioners discussed going back to the original $10,000 donation as opposed to 
the $12,000 given in the last two years. Discussion ensued. A motion was made by 
Commissioner Lerman to approve the Glencoe Jr High Project Stipend of $10,000 with 
the requirement of providing the Glencoe Park District with a certificate of insurance as 
required by PDRMA. Commissioner Brooks seconded the motion. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of West Park Design Concepts:  A video was presented of West School 
children’s positive reaction to the designs.  Approval today would be for designs and for 
staff to move forward with the bidding process. Once the bids are secured, they will be 
brought to the Board for approval. The project will also include an asphalt area but is not 
part of the shared playground cost and will be paid solely by the school district. A motion 
was made by Commissioner Lerman to approve the Design Concepts for West Park as 
presented. Commissioner Brooks seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous 
voice vote. 

Approval of Astor Place Park Design Concepts:  Executive Director Sheppard stated 
that at the Special Projects and Facilities Committee meeting, the Board preferred 
Option 2 with the wishbone sandbox and the playground and swing set flipped. The 
updated drawings showing the flipped orientation and new ADA accessible sidewalk 
were reviewed. The sandbox arches were eliminated due to space constraints. Approval 
today is for designs and for staff to move forward with the bidding process. Once bids 
are secured, they will be brought to the Board for approval. A motion was made by 
Commissioner Lerman to approve the Design Concepts to include option 2 with the 
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“wishbone” sandbox concept for Astor Place Park as presented. No further discussion 
ensued. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous 
voice vote. 

Approval of Resolution No. 858 Repealing Resolution No. 636 and Amending the 
Glencoe Park District Policy on the Sale of Park District Land to a Non-Governmental 
Entity:  The law has changed and the proposed changes brings the District up to date 
with the current law. A motion was made by Commissioner Palatnik to approve 
Resolution No. 858 Repealing Resolution No. 636 and Amending the Glencoe Park 
District Policy on the Sale of Park District Land to a Non-Governmental Entity as 
presented. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. No discussion ensued. Roll 
call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of the Policy on Third Party Construction on Park District Property:  Executive 
Director Sheppard read the memo included in the packet. A motion was made by 
Commissioner Onderdonk to approve the Policy on Third Party Construction on Park 
District Property as presented. Commissioner Palatnik seconded the motion. No 
discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of Upgrade IT TSS Plan:  A motion was made by Commissioner Palatnik to 
approve the Upgrade IT TSS Plan as presented. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded 
the motion. No discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of Revised Fund Balance Policy:  A motion was made by Commissioner 
Brooks to approve the Revised Fund Balance Policy as presented. No discussion 
ensued. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous 
voice vote. 

Approval of Resolution No. 859 to Commit Additional Funds to the Master Plan Capital 
Project Fund (69):  A motion was made by Commissioner Brooks to approve Resolution 
No. 859 to Commit Additional Funds to the Master Plan Capital Project Fund (69) as 
presented. Commissioner Lerman seconded the motion. No discussion ensued. Roll call 
vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 
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Approval of Architectural Services of Wight and Company:  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Lerman to approve staff entering into a contract with Wight and 
Company for Architectural Services for Takiff Fitness Area and Front Desk 
reconfiguration contract not to exceed $30,000 as presented. Commissioner Palatnik 
seconded the motion. This would include the conceptual drawings with two showers, 
front desk reconfiguration, and architectural engineering requirements and designs for 
the fitness area. This approval includes $22,500 for the construction drawings, design 
for the fitness area, and reconfiguration of one shower room. The feasibility of the 
second shower would cost $3,500 and $2,500 for configuration of the front desk. No 
further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Brooks, Lerman, Onderdonk, Palatnik, Gaines 
 NAYS:  None
 ABSENT: None 

Other Business:  Meeting packets are available on our website and Glencoe ranked 
high on availability of information and transparency. A timeline was created for all our 
projects and project tasks and is available on the website as well. 

The Board is not required to attend the upcoming Public Meeting on Lakefront Park on 
March 2 as meeting minutes and audio will be available. The meeting will be run by 
Altamanu to gather ideas for Lakefront Park.

Altamanu will also be at the next Special Projects and Facilities Committee meeting on 
March 7 to discuss Lakefront Park and Takiff’s parking lot.

Adjourn to Closed Session: At 8:19 p.m., Commissioner Palatnik moved to adjourn into 
closed session to discuss personnel as mandated by Section 2.06. 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1)
Commissioner Lerman seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Return to Open Session:  Commissioner Onderdonk moved to return to open session at 
8:46 p.m. Commissioner Brooks seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous 
voice vote. 

Action taken, if any, from Executive Session: There was no action taken during or after 
closed session. 

Adjourn: Commissioner Lerman moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 p.m. 
Commissioner Brooks seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 
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MINUTES OF MARCH 2, 2017 PUBLIC MEETING ON LAKEFRONT PARK 
GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 

999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting began at 6:30 p.m. 

Board Members present to observe:  Staff present: 
Steve Gaines, President Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Dudley Onderdonk, Vice President Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Lisa Brooks, Treasurer  Mike Lushniak, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
Andre Lerman, Commissioner  Paul Goedjen, Takiff Manager 

Landscape Architects present: 
John McManus, AltaManu 
Josephine Bellalta, AltaManu 
       
Attendees who signed in or spoke: Stefanie Boron, Debbie Dresner, Lori Goldberg, Ed 
Goodale, Rita Grassel-Shefa, M. Gourlay, JoAnn Kimzey, Phil Kiraly, Scott Kogen, Josh 
Lutton, Anne Pearlstein, John Ruderman, Bart Schneider, Cathy Secionle, Eileen Sirkin, 
Jack Smyth, Tracy Sprayregen, Sharon Zulkie 

The meeting opened with a welcome and introduction from President Gaines. President 
Gaines indicated that the purpose of this Public Meeting was to discuss Lakefront Park 
only and that the Beach, Bluff, Water Plant, and Boating Beach were not part of tonight’s 
discussion in order to keep us on track. 

Executive Director Sheppard then welcomed everyone and expressed that the Board 
and staff came with an open mind to gather information on the revitalization of this park 
as we honor the past and update the park for the future. Sheppard also indicated that 
the Board has had preliminary discussion on this park and wanted to let the residents 
present to know up front some amenities they have indicated they are not interested in 
including in this update of the park. Those items included no shelters, amphitheater, 
washroom structure, spray pad, or lighted tennis courts. Sheppard also indicated that 
they are aware that there are water tanks under the tennis courts and there limitations 
on what we can do with that area. Staff has already begun talks with the Village about 
what can and cannot be done in this area.

John McManus and Josephine Bellalta from AltaManu provided a presentation on their 
firm, work they have done, and a history and information on Lakefront Park. They also 
asked residents to put a dot on a Glencoe map when they arrived to indicate where they 
reside. The presentation is attached to the minutes.   

Mr. McManus and Ms. Bellalta then facilitated discussion and ideas from the audience. 
The ideas included: 
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 Redo the tennis courts: one resident wanted clay courts but recognized the 
maintenance issue, suggested they be made regulation size 

 Some questioned if we need tennis courts and if the playground could be there 
 One resident did an informal survey from neighbors and indicated that the 

playground gets used a lot and could be enlarged.   
 More swings 
 Pathways around the park need to be updated 
 Against putting a pathway through the park 
 Make one of the tennis courts a pickle ball court 
 Add Bocce Ball 
 Don’t put in anything that obscures the view 
 Not too much hard scape 
 Dull in the winter, add plants with winter interest 
 Use native plantings 
 Consider more items that residents could make a donation to (dedicated items) 
 Signage: more natural looking 
 No big bushes over 5 feet tall 
 Consider a dedicated barbeque area in the park, so that people don’t bring their 

own grills and then dump coals by tree roots. 
 Fix the drainage 
 Add a 2 - 12 playground (current playground is a 2 - 5) 
 Artwork in the park (like when ceramics did the fairy houses) 
 Keep the dedicated benches 

Executive Director Sheppard asked about how they felt about a small meandering 
pathway that did a small loop that would allow for individuals with mobility issues the 
ability to picnic under the tree canopy. She indicated pathways do not have to intersect 
the entire park. There was support for that type of pathway. 

Executive Director Sheppard than thanked the residents for their input and explained 
that the Special Projects and Facilities Committee will be meeting next week on 
Tuesday at 6:30pm to have further discussion. These meetings are open to the public. 
We will also post our meeting information and future designs on our website. Sheppard 
indicated that if they would like to be kept informed of meetings to leave their email 
address on the sign in sheet and they will be updated when plans are presented to the 
committee.

The meeting ended at 7:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 



LAKEFRONT PARK  
March 2nd 2017 



Delighted to be Here!!! 



Tonight  

Most Important: Here to Listen to Your Ideas 
   

• Start with: Who We Are? 
 

• A Little History 
 

• Brief Analysis of the Park and Existing Conditions 
 
• Potential Projects that Should/Must Take Place 

 
• Discussion 
  
  



Altamanu  
Josephine BellALTA and John Mac MANUs 
 
Planning, Urban Design, Landscape Architecture, Arboriculture, and Soils.  
  
 
 

Altamanu: Who are we? 

Josephine John Phil Jane Orenthal 

Team for Glencoe 



Who are we? 

SMP GROUP 
Engineering and Storm Water Management 
 
• Experienced in park design  
• Creative and Accomplished at community outreach 
• Worked together on multiple park projects 
 



London and Santiago Chile 

Ireland 

Origins 



Altamanu: All types of Public Open Space, Historic to Contemporary 

 



  Performance Spaces and Destination Skate and Dog Parks 



Creating Places: New Award Fulton Market  
Congress for New Urbanism  



And Last Year Batavia River Street Woonerf/Shared Street 
   Congress for New Urbanism  



Van Vlissingen Prairie Environmental Park  

135 acre Park  -  Restoration and Natural Play 



Altamanu Relevant Projects 
12 Master Plans, 14 Park Projects & 4 Historic Parks in Oak Park Alone 

 
  

Also streets, medians and planters for the Village 



Lakefront Park Notes on History 

Opinion about the origins of the village's name is divided;  
Some say it is named after Matthew Coe (Glen Coe); others say it is 
named for Glencoe of Scotland  (Gleann Comhann) 
 
“in 1835 a man named Anson Taylor, a carpenter from Connecticut, 
who traded in furs came north with his family and built a harbor 
into the lake”. 
 
Development came in earnest with the arrival of Dr. Alexander 
Hammond who along with early founders set aside land for use as a 
park that was dedicated Lakefront Park in 1867 
 
The Park District was established in 1912  
 
The approaches and beach house were built in 1928  under the 
supervision of Paul Battey. 
 
A two million gallon underground reservoir was added in 1961 
 
 
 
 



Lakefront Park Notes on History 

 
The original Reservoir project had a green asphalt top 
for tennis courts. 
 
 
Tennis Courts redone in 1970’s 
 
 
The Artificial Turf  to be seen today  is the 2nd such 
covering 
 
 
It cost $4,000 to clean in 2012 
 
 
 
 



Lakefront Park Previous Plans  

A plan from 1997  
 
1st phase earned an Open Space Land 
Acquisition & Development Grant. 
 
Phase 1 
• 1928 beach house was updated/repaired 
• Added playground and wood pergola, 
• Added handicap access to the beach 
 
Phase II  
• Added native plants on the bluffs 
• Added interpretive signs.  
• Pathways updated and Play Equipment 

added 



Lakefront Park Context  



Lakefront Park Context  



Lakefront Park Context: Major Public Beach   



Lakefront Park Context: 2 Major Roadways Act as Boundaries  

2 Major N-S Roads 



2 Regional Roadways, No Coastal Road, & Longwood is Local 

And No Coastal Roads 



Lakefront Park Context: The Park is in a Local Location  

Local Feel increases to the East 

Local in Location But it is also a Regional Park 

Local Feel increases to



Lakefront Park Context: Other Park Locations 



Lakefront Park Context: Nearly All are West of Sheridan Road

Lakefront Park and Beach 



All of this Heightens Local v Regional Differing Perceptions 

Lakefront Park and Beach 

Community Attraction 

Regional Attraction 

Community Attraction 



Lakefront Park: Local Context  



Lakefront Park: Local Context  

Water Plant,  
Bluffs and Beach  
not  
Part of this Project 



Lakefront Park: Local Context  



12 Houses Face the Park Directly 

1 

5 

5 

1 

1



12 Houses Also Face the Local Edge (Diagram is not Literal) 

1 

5 

5 

1 

1

Local Edge 

Local Edge 

dge

dge



Lakefront Park Regional Use (Diagram is not Literal) 
  

1 

4 

5 

1 

1

1

4

5



This Results in Rashomon 
Akira Kurasowa:   
Characters give alternate and contradictory views of the same incident 

Locals:  
It’s Our Park!!!  
 
Region & Rest of 
Glencoe: 
It’s a Public Park!!! 
 
Park District:?  



Park District 



Lakefront Park: What’s in the Park 

 3 Tennis Courts over Reservoir 

Bench, Swing and Sign         

Some Picnic Tables 



Lakefront Park: trees layout “Rain Spotting” 



Lakefront Park: Existing Conditions 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Looking E to SE Tennis Courts and Swing 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Looking SE from further into the park towards Entry Road on SE Corner 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Looking South along Bluff-Side Path Water Flows Across Paths at Bench 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Water Flows Across Paths in Park and Along Hazel Ave  



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Water Flows Across Paths in Park and Along Hazel Ave  



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Water Flows Across Paths and Mostly Passes Catch Basin in Park: Need a Delicate  Regrade 
   



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

Water Flows Across Paths and Mostly Passes Catch Basin in Park: Need a Delicate  Regrade 
   



Lakefront Park: Tennis Courts 

Views along Park Avenue 

Reservoir is below the tennis courts 



Lakefront Park: Tennis Courts 

Views along Park Avenue 



Lakefront Park: Storm Water & Drainage 

View Looking SE Storm Water Ponds Close to 
the Reservoir Access Hatch



Lakefront Park: Tennis Courts 

View From Park 

Detail of planting along fence 



Lakefront Park Swing and Play Equipment 



Lakefront Park Swing and Play Equipment 



Lakefront Park Signage and Benches 



Lakefront Park: ADA Compliant Path  

“Shouldn’t there be some access so we can experience the trees?” 



Lakefront Park: Potential Projects 

1. Tennis Court Replacement 

2. Bench, Swing and Sign       
 Replacement? 

4. Potential ADA Compliant pathway? 

3. Potential Regrade 



Drainage and Concealing Paths in the landscape 

1. Tennis Court Replacement 

2. Bench, Swing and Sign       
 Replacement? 

3. Potential Regrade 

How we could introduced paths as in other historic parks 



Lakefront Park: Discussion 



Something to think about in the Long Term : Small Exhibit Wetlands 

Consider adding a wetland for stormwater 
and to provide a landscape exhibit for the kids 

And habitat for birds and butterflies 
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MINUTES OF MARCH 7, 2017 SPECIAL PROJECTS AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
MEETING

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 6:33 p.m. and roll was called. 

Committee Members present:  Staff present: 
Andre Lerman, Chair/Commissioner Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Lisa Brooks, Treasurer Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Steve Gaines, President   Mike Lushniak, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
      Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/HR 
Commissioners present:   
Dudley Onderdonk, Commissioner 
Seth Palatnik, Commissioner 

Members of the Public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  Laurie Morse, Peter 
Mulvaney, Eileen Sirkin 

Matters from the Public: Laurie Morris inquired about the replacement status of 
Jefferson and Vernon Playground. Chair Lerman asked staff to comment on question. 
Executive Director Sheppard reported that the playground had unexpected damage as a 
result of the age of the equipment and type of material and it could not be safely fixed. 
Staff would be removing the main piece of equipment, but leaving the swing set. Staff 
will be installing a sign at the site directing residents to our website for updates on 
replacement and the location of three playgrounds within a half-mile radius.

Executive Director Sheppard stated that replacement of the park is slated for the June 
agenda when the Board begins talks for capital replacement projects for the next fiscal 
year, unless directed by the Committee to advance discussion of replacement sooner. 
We currently have no money budgeted for this unexpected replacement.   

Discussion on Lakefront Park:  Executive Director Sheppard shared that there was 
about 25 attendees at the Public Meeting on Lakefront Park and excellent input was 
received. AltaManu did a presentation on their firm, work done on historic parks and a 
history on Lakefront Park. Sheppard reviewed the notes of ideas that were given at the 
meeting. The floor was opened to Commissioners to ask any questions from staff or 
AltaManu and provide input on the park. Overall, the Board wanted a Park for reflection 
that addresses the drainage issues and is sustainable. Ideas included modest 
interpretative signage that may be changed seasonally, meandering pathway 
improvements exploring the use of  concrete and other options that are ADA compliant, 
play area with a similar footprint, improve tennis courts and possibly mark them for 
pickle ball, add fitness equipment elements on part of the tennis court, more bike racks, 
make pathway transitions easier for bikes, limited hardscape, swing benches are very 
popular, fix the drainage area, explore an elevated deck as an overlook to the water, 
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add native plants that have appeal in the winter, chess tables, and keep a natural feel.  
Josephine Bellalta and John McManus asked if the Committee would consider exploring 
having two tennis courts and a non-traditional playground. They would also like to find a 
way to draw people into the park from all areas. They will also look at tree placement for 
the future. The Committee was open to exploring these ideas. 

Discussion ensued. 

Chair Lerman, based on the discussion by the Committee, directed Park District staff 
and AltaManu to develop conceptual designs for Lakefront Park to include concepts 
discussed in today’s meeting and to provide various options for consideration. 

Presentation on Takiff Parking:  Executive Director Sheppard discussed different sites 
that we could add parking lots at Takiff. This includes the area where the former 
Director of Parks house/parks area was and the area where the skate park was. Our 
contract with AltaManu includes conceptual designs for both parking areas but does not 
include two parking lots and sustainability designs for construction and bid documents. 
If the Board decides to go in that direction, we would have to expand the contract to 
include those items.

John McManus and Josephine Bellalta, gave a presentation showing the potential 
parking areas and issues, different construction methods including sustainability 
methods which is attached. 

In response to a question from Commissioner Gaines, Executive Director Sheppard 
stated there are 35 parking spots in the ELC lot, 45 in the main lot, and 40 in spots 
behind the gym. Takiff has fewer spots than is recommended for a facility its size. 

Executive Director Sheppard also indicated to the Committee that the main lot does 
have ADA issues that will have to be addressed in the future and there will be a need for 
a site plan. 

John McManus and Josephine Bellalta also addressed a question on the cost difference 
between traditional parking lots and lots with sustainability. Ms. Bellalta explained that 
she could not give those figures at this time, but an estimated budget will be provided 
with conceptual designs. 

Commissioner Brooks commented on the challenges in entering and leaving the lot at 
certain times of the day. She asked if we could address traffic flow.  

Commissioner Gaines inquired about other things AltaManu can consider in the parks 
department to gain a few more spots.   

Discussion ensued. 
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Chair Lerman, based on the discussion by the Committee, directed Park District staff 
and AltaManu to develop conceptual designs for two Takiff parking sites to include 
concepts discussed in today’s meeting and to provide traditional parking lot and various 
sustainable options for consideration. 

Matters from the Public:  Laurie Morris thanked staff for keeping the activity door open 
for access from the ELC lot and also recommended that the Village parking spots along 
old Green Bay Road be used by staff.

Trustee Mulvaney thanked the Board and staff for having the discussion on 
sustainability and commented on the fact that sustainability does not have to be binary; 
it does not have to be one or another. 

Other Business:  The next Special Projects and Facilities Committee meeting is April 6 
at 6:00pm. President Gaines indicated that he will not be able to attend and requested 
an excused absence. Chairman Lerman request that the time be changed to 6:30pm. 
Committee members were in favor of this. Chair Lerman, based on the discussion by 
the Committee, directed Park District staff to change time to 6:30pm. 

Adjourn: Commissioner Brooks moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:29 p.m. 
Commissioner Gaines seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 
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Glencoe Park District
Monthly Financial Analysis
February 2017

As of As of (*1) As of
2/28/2015 2/29/2016 2/28/2017

Recreation Department - Programs
Revenues 3,096,729 3,307,207 3,156,131
Wages (520,560) (625,110) (619,625)
Contractual (1,369,048) (1,346,557) (1,177,543)
Supplies (89,788) (88,464) (102,696)
     Net Surplus 1,117,333 1,247,076 1,256,267

Day Care Department
Revenue 800,415 810,366 890,119
Expense (621,470) (654,974) (716,240)
     Net Surplus 178,945 155,392 173,879

Beach Department
Revenue 324,505 259,395 324,303
Expense (337,948) (250,086) (275,425)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (13,443) 9,309 48,878

Boating Department
Revenue N/A 72,372 107,008
Expense N/A (100,660) (104,788)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) N/A (28,288) 2,220

Beach/Boating Department Total: (18,979) 51,098
(for comparision to prior years)

Watts Department
Revenue 129,023 125,224 124,142
Expenses (242,009) (235,669) (234,988)
     Net (Deficit) (112,986) (110,445) (110,846)

G & A (Administration)
Revenue (excl G&A Tfr) 25,965 28,458 31,537
Expense (978,563) (1,048,455) (1,074,174)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (952,598) (1,019,997) (1,042,637)

Parks Department
Revenue 7,427 17,280 31,599
Expense (924,712) (959,405) (989,936)
     Net (Deficit) (917,285) (942,125) (958,337)

Rec-Admin/Takiff  Department
Revenues 1,180,001 1,180,464 1,233,905
Expenses (1,877,110) (2,435,783) (2,039,328)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (697,109) (1,255,319) (805,423)

*1: The amounts this month do not reflect accrued payables that will be paid in
      March that will be recorded in FY2016/17.
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Statement made by Glencoe President, Larry Levin, to the Northwest 
Municipal Conference Meeting on March 8, 2017 

In our changing world, more and more of us have become acutely aware of threats to our 
communities, and to some of those that live, work, worship, and spend time for any reason in our 
cities and villages.  Just yesterday, a Jewish Day Care center in the Edgewater neighborhood was 
evacuated due to a phoned-in bomb threat.  These threats, and those like them, are being made 
against many different groups of individuals, and the threats will no doubt continue.   

In this light, I would like to commend our neighbors in Lake County for their recent 
acceptance and adoption of the Lake County Welcoming and Inclusive Community Pledge.  This 
pledge joins together all Lake County communities in accepting, celebrating and protecting the 
diversity that exists in their localities.  I was so pleased to see this pledge taken up by our 
neighboring communities, many of which are represented by the Northwest Municipal 
Conference.

Last night, I was privileged to attend a meeting with Cook County State’s Attorney Kim 
Foxx, a meeting that was hosted by Cook County Commissioner Larry Suffredin.  The meeting 
was an excellent opportunity to get to know the new State’s Attorney, and what struck me was 
her desire to partner with our communities to underscore the very tenets espoused in the Lake 
County Welcoming and Inclusiveness Pledge.  I think it’s time for us to make a positive 
statement together with our Lake County neighbors. 

Therefore, I believe it in our mutual interest as leaders of our communities to think about 
and focus on ways to make all of our cities and villages places that are safe for everyone.  With 
this in mind, I would like to recommend to the NWMC that those member communities outside 
of the corporate boundaries of Lake County likewise take up and consider this pledge with our 
Village Boards and City Councils.  We owe it to those who call our communities home to ensure 
that they are keenly aware of our desire to support and protect them. 

I am planning to discuss this with my Village Board, and hope to be joined by other 
members of the Northwest Municipal Conference in doing so.



Lake County's Welcoming and Inclusive Community Pledge · 

I pledge to stand against hate and discrimination and affirm that Lake County should be a 
welcoming community for all. 

I am proud of Lake County's diversity.  I recognize that at every level of American 
society, people of all backgrounds contribute to our democracy, culture, and economy. We must 
advance the fundamental rights and principles upon which the United States was founded, 
establishing the equality and dignity of all people regardless of their background. 

I condemn any verbal or non-verbal attacks, harassment, or intimidation based on race, 
ethnicity, color, immigration or refugee status, religion or creed, gender or sexual orientation, 
age, mental or physical disability, veteran status, or other social identities, as well as discourse 
that disrespects or degrades people's identities, needs, and beliefs.  From our schools to our 
neighborhoods and our government buildings, Lake County must be a place that respects our 
differences and believes that diverse perspectives create better outcomes. 



GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  
RESOLUTION No. 860 

A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT 
THE WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY PLEDGE 

WHEREAS, the Glencoe Park District supports and serves all residents of Glencoe 
regardless of their background; and 

WHEREAS, the Glencoe Park District supports THE WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE 
COMMUNITY PLEDGE and commits to calling out hate and discrimination; and 

WHEREAS, the Glencoe Park District commits to helping promote the core American 
value that no one should be targeted because of their racial, ethnic, immigration or 
refugee status, religion, sexual orientation, or other social identities; and 

WHEREAS, as public servants the Glencoe Park District has an even greater 
responsibility to speak out against discrimination, xenophobia, and hatred because 
when the unacceptable becomes the norm in society, human rights for all are 
threatened; and 

WHEREAS, THE WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY PLEDGE inspires a 
positive perception of all people and engages individuals to help build a greater capacity 
for understanding others. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Park Commissioners of the 
Glencoe Park District, Illinois, publically endorse THE WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE 
COMMUNITY PLEDGE and agree to support and serve all Glencoe residents and 
families regardless of their background; and  

FURTHER, the Glencoe Park District encourages all residents to sign THE
WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY PLEDGE.

ADOPTED this 21st day of March 2017 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows: 

 AYES:  
 NAYS: 
 ABSTENTIONS:  
 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: 

        Steve Gaines, President 
        Board of Park Commissioners 



        ATTEST: 

        Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
        Board of Park Commissioners 
[SEAL] 

Glencoe’s Welcoming and Inclusivity Pledge 

I pledge to stand against hate and discrimination and affirm that Glencoe should be and 
is a welcoming community for all. 

I am proud of Glencoe’s and our Country’s diversity. I recognize that at every level of 
American society, people of all backgrounds contribute to our democracy, culture, and 
economy. We must advance the fundamental rights and principles upon which the 
United States was founded, establishing the equality and dignity of all people regardless 
of their background. 

I condemn any verbal or non-verbal attacks, harassment, or intimidation based on race, 
ethnicity, color, immigration or refugee status, religion or creed, gender or sexual 
orientation, age, mental or physical disability, veteran status, or other social identities, 
as well as discourse that disrespects or degrades people's identities, needs, and beliefs. 
From our schools to our neighborhoods and our government buildings, Glencoe must 
be a place that respects our differences and believes that diverse perspectives create 
better outcomes. 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Lisa M. Sheppard,  do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park 
Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I 
am keeper of the records, ordinances, files and seal of said Park District; and,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of 
Resolution No. 860: 

A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT 
THE WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY PLEDGE 

adopted at a duly called Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the 
Glencoe Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. on the 21st

day of March 2017. 

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said 
resolution were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was 
taken openly, that said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place 
convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news 
media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict 
compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as 
amended, and with the provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as 
amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and 
said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the 
Glencoe Park District at Glencoe, Illinois this 21st day of March 2017. 

     

Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners
Glencoe Park District

[SEAL]
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 GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
 10 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 861

WHEREAS, Rose Pepe was employed by the Glencoe Park District on the staff of the 
Children’s Circle program beginning on March 21, 2006; 

WHEREAS, Rose has been a vital part of the Children’s Circle staff in which she has, over 
the years, brought new ideas and perspective to the Glencoe Park District; and 

WHEREAS, her service, passion, and mentoring abilities have been an asset to the 
Children’s Circle program and Glencoe Park District; and 

WHEREAS, Rose has served the Glencoe Park District in a loyal and faithful manner for 10 
years;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Glencoe Park District Board of 
Commissioners, representing all the residents of the Park District, recognize the 
meritorious service of Rose Pepe and record it in the permanent records of the Glencoe 
Park District for all to see. This resolution shall be in full force and in effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

ADOPTED this 21st day of March 2017 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows: 

AYES:    
NAYS:
ABSTENTIONS:   
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING:  

        

 Steve Gaines, President 
 Board of Park Commissioners 

 ATTEST: 

        

 Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
 Board of Park Commissioners 
        

[SEAL]



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Lisa M. Sheppard,  do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park 
Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I 
am keeper of the records, ordinances, files and seal of said Park District; and,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 
861:

   10 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 861 

adopted at a duly called Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the 
Glencoe Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. on the 21st day 
of March 2017. 

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said 
resolution were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was 
taken openly, that said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place 
convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media 
requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the 
provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the 
provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board 
has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the 
procedural rules of the Board. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the Glencoe 
Park District at Glencoe, Illinois this 21st day of March 2017. 

Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners

[SEAL] 
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 GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
 20 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 862

WHEREAS, Tom McDonald was employed by the Glencoe Park District on the staff of the 
Parks and Facilities Team beginning on February 10, 1997; 

WHEREAS, Tom has been a vital part of the Parks and Facilities Team in which he has, 
over the years, provided thoughtful stewardship and conservation to natural spaces of the 
Glencoe Park District; and 

WHEREAS, his service, passion, and skill as the Park District Horticulturalist has been an 
asset to the Glencoe Park District; and 

WHEREAS, Tom has served the Glencoe Park District in a loyal and faithful manner for 20 
years;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Glencoe Park District Board of 
Commissioners, representing all the residents of the Park District, recognize the 
meritorious service of Tom McDonald and record it in the permanent records of the 
Glencoe Park District for all to see. This resolution shall be in full force and in effect 
immediately upon its passage. 

ADOPTED this 21st day of March 2017 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows: 

AYES:    
NAYS:
ABSTENTIONS:   
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING:  

        

 Steve Gaines, President 
 Board of Park Commissioners 

 ATTEST: 

        

 Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
 Board of Park Commissioners 
        

[SEAL]



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Lisa M. Sheppard,  do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park 
Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I 
am keeper of the records, ordinances, files and seal of said Park District; and,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 
862:

   20 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 862 

adopted at a duly called Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the 
Glencoe Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. on the 21st day 
of March 2017. 

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said 
resolution were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was 
taken openly, that said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place 
convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media 
requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the 
provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the 
provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board 
has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the 
procedural rules of the Board. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the Glencoe 
Park District at Glencoe, Illinois this 21st day of March 2017. 

Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners

[SEAL]
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Glencoe Park District 
Business Department Report 

March 2017 

FY 2017/18 Budget 
Based on final FY2016/17 year-to-date amounts, as well as the Board’s approval of items 
discussed at the Finance Committee of the Whole meeting on January 31, and further discussion 
at the Special Projects Committee Meeting on February 21, staff has incorporated all changes 
into the FY2017/18 Approval Budget.  The Approval Draft of the FY2017/18 Budget is included 
in your packet, and is scheduled to be approved at the Regular Board Meeting on March 21.
Following the public hearing on April 18, the Budget and Appropriations Ordinance (BAO) will 
be approved at the Regular Board Meeting on that same evening.  The BAO will then get filed 
with the County Clerk’s Office; well before the May 31 filing deadline. 

FY 2016/17 Audit 
Staff has been busy preparing final adjusting journal entries to “close” FY2016/17, as well as 
preparing audit confirmations, and all work papers/schedules that are required for the annual 
audit.  The District’s audit firm, Lauterbach & Amen LLP, is scheduled to begin their 
preliminary fieldwork at our District offices on March 28, and will return for final fieldwork on 
April 24-28. 

Performance Evaluations 
Performance evaluations for all full-time staff and permanent part-time staff were conducted.  
Merit-based salary adjustments have now been allocated for the new fiscal year, and are reflected 
in the FY2017/18 Budget-Approval Draft. 

Health Risk Assessment Screening 
On March 15, full-time staff members will go through the onsite health screening portion of the 
PDRMA Wellness Program, which is promoted by the PDRMA Health Program. This is a free 
program offered to all insured staff at the District, as well as their adult dependents.  This is the 
ninth year that the District has participated in the program, and employees are eligible to receive 
up to $400 from PDRMA Health as an incentive for employees to be proactive with their health 
and wellness. 

Submitted by: 
Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/Human Resources 



Glencoe Park District 
Recreation and Facilities Department 

March 2017 

Recreation Department Report: Michael Lushniak 
I am pleased to announce that the Glencoe Park District has secured a grant from the Illinois 
Association of Park Districts for the Kid’s Club before and after school program!  I as well as 
Stephani Briskman and Erin Maassen submitted an application for this $1000 grant last month 
and received word that we will receive funding to purchase healthy initiative supplies for this 
program.  Staff already has equipment picked out to ensure children in this program have the 
opportunity to participant in a wide variety of physical activities that promote a healthy lifestyle.

Boaters will soon be able to secure boat storage at the Pearlman Boating Beach for this summer. 
Letters have already gone out with information to returning boaters. New this year, boaters can 
now renew space online or in-person. Returning boaters will have priority to renew their boat 
storage space, followed by Glencoe residents, and a final registration window open to non-
residents.   

Beach passes also go on sale at the end of March using our new beach pass system.  Residents 
will now be able to use the same universal pass that exists at Watts for unlimited beach access.  
A full list of beach pricing is listed below. 

Passes  2016 Price 2017 Price Summer Boat Storage  2016 Price 2017 Price 
Individual Resident  $102 $95 Rack Storage - Resident  $344 $354 

Two Person Resident  $122 $105 Sand Storage - Resident  $572 $589 
Additional Resident  $20 $15 SUP Storage - Resident $344 $344 
Family Resident (4)  $162 $135 Rack Storage - Non-Resident $458 $531 
Senior Pass Resident  $52 $54 Sand Storage - Non-Resident $744 $883 

Individual Non-Resident $128 $132 SUP Storage - Non-Resident $458 $516 
Two Person Non-Resident  $153 $158 Lake Rentals 2016 Price 2017 Price 
Additional Non-Resident $25 $26 SUP - Weekday $20 N/A 
Family Non-Resident (4)  $203 $209 SUP - Weekend  $25 R - $25/NR - $30 
Senior Pass Non-Resident $67 $69 Kayak - Weekday  $20 N/A 

Daily Admission  2016 Price 2017 Price Kayak - Weekend $25 R - $25/NR - $30 
Adult Resident $6 $7 Barnett/Sunfish - Weekday $25 N/A 

Child Resident (age 2-14) $4 $5 Barnett/Sunfish - Weekend $40 R - $30/NR - $40 
Adult Non-Resident $10 $14 Hobie Cat - Weekday $35 N/A 

Child Non-Res. (age 2-14) $7 $10 Hobie Cat - Weekend  $50 R - $40/NR - $50 
Senior Resident  $2 $5 Sun Shelters  2016 Price 2017 Price 

Senior Non-Resident  $4 $10 #1-4 Same Day - Resident $15 $20 
Twilight/High Bacteria – All   $2-5 $3 #1-4 Same Day - Non-Resident $30 $40 

Group $5 $6 #5 Same Day - Resident $30 $40 
Under 2 Free Free #5 Same Day - Non-Resident $60 $80 

Staff is also preparing for spring break camp and the spring session of classes, which begin the 
week of April 3.  Summer camp preparation also continues with staff hiring and field trip 
booking.  Current summer camp registration revenue is exceeding numbers from 2015-2016 at 
this time.   



Early Childhood:  Naomi Garvett and Amanda Michael 
Children’s Circle enrollment is currently at 56 children. Beginning fall 2017, we have 12 infants 
(Jellyfish) enrolled with only two full-time spots left. The toddlers (Frogs) classroom has 10 
children enrolled with only one full-time spot left , Starfish (2-3.5 year olds) have 13 enrolled 
with only three full-time spots left and the Belugas classroom is full at 20 children. All classes 
have a waiting list at least three children long. 

Early Learning Center registration has been open since December.  Staff expects many more 
registrations between now and the start of the school year, however are ecstatic that registration 
has almost already equaled totals from 2016-17. 

ELC Enrollment 2016-2017 2017-2018 (as of 3/7/17)
2’s classes 21 16 
3’s classes 30 22 
4’s classes 27 37 
Total 78 75 

Registration continues for Little Bears and Kinder Korner camps.  As of March 7, 2017, the 
enrollment for this summer is listed below: 

Camp Enrollment Teddies Pandas Koalas Kinder Korner 
Enrolled 6 M/W/F 

8 T/Th 
8 M/W/F 

8 M-F 
38 52* 

Spaces Remaining 4 FULL 2 8 
*A third session of Kinder Korner was opened due to high demand. 

Athletics/Sports/Teen Camp:  Chris Pietrini   
Staff met with the Glencoe chapter of the American Youth Soccer Organization and the Glencoe 
Baseball Association to update their affiliate agreements.  Agreements will now span 3 years, 
with annual meetings to monitor the needs of the organizations. Staff continues to work with 
these affiliates to foster strong intercommunity relationships and provide exceptional recreation 
opportunities for the residents.

Summer planning for Action Quest and Counselor In Training (CIT) is ongoing. Staff is 
planning field trips, securing returning staff, and monitoring registrations.  Staff will be spending 
additional time reviewing and updating the curriculum of the CIT program to add more structure 
and leadership training to that program.

Camp Comparison 2016 2017 
Action Quest 37 51 
Counselor In Training 25 21 
Total 62 72 

SNAG Golf enrollment has hit maximum capacity.  Staff worked with instructors to offer new 
parent/child classes, which will begin in the summer session.  Staff has also met with a 



representative of the Glencoe Boy Scouts to see if specialized programming could be offered to 
help scouts achieve different merit badges.  Cooperative programming will begin in fall 2017. 

With much help from the registration and marketing departments, staff is looking forward to 
rolling out a new private tennis lesson program.  Previously instructors were free to teach private 
lessons on their own, but now the District will advertise the lessons in the brochure and online, 
manage registrations, and work with instructors to schedule times.   

Arts and Youth: Stephani Briskman
Summer 2017 Sun Fun and Camp Adventure planning and interviewing is in progress. The first 
group interview for camp counselors is scheduled for Saturday, March 18 from 11:00am-
12:30pm at Takiff Center. There are already twelve candidates scheduled to attend this group 
interview. Staff has also extended job offers to three Camp Directors to ensure camp leadership 
personnel is hired early to assist in planning and receive a thorough and intensive training.

Camp Comparison 2016 2017 
Sun Fun 127 114 
Camp Adventure 27 59 
Total 62 72 

During the week of spring break, staff will be offering our Spring Break Camp to participants 
Monday-Friday to provide childcare for parents and recreational activities for participants. 
Children enrolled will travel to places such as Libertyville Sports Complex, Enchanted Castle, 
The Water Works, and Gameworks during this week.  

Staff is also excited to announce a number of new classes for the spring session of enrichment 
classes. New class options include Digital Animator Studio, Jedi Engineering, and Robotics 
Adventure! Traditionally, popular classes such as Sticky Fingers Cooking and Chess Scholars 
have already reached class maximums despite registration only beginning last week.  

Special Events & Active Adults: Liz Visteen 
There have already been three special events in March.  Unfortunately, due to the unseasonably 
warm weather that forced the early close of Watts Ice Rink, the February 24 Teen Ice Night was 
cancelled.

The Teddy Bear Picnic on March 4 was a great success! Twenty-four little ones age 2-6 
attended. Participants enjoyed teddy bear shaped sandwiches, and other snacks.  They also made 
their own teddy bear trail mix, listened to stories, sang songs, and went on a bear hunt with their 
favorite furry friend.

March Special Event Attendance 2016 2017 
Teddy Bear Picnic | March 4 N/A 24 kids 
Adult Sculpt & Sip | March 10 N/A 10 

Other special events in March include Family Fun Fest on March 12.   This event will feature a 
sampling of many different spring programs open for registration including tennis, dance, and 



yoga.  This event will debut the new mini-golf course created by the Parks and Facilities Team.  
Other events on the horizon include Teen Open Mic & Karaoke Night on March 17 and the 
Spring Egg Hunt on April 8.

Planning is underway for our new youth obstacle race, The Great Mud Run, which will take 
place this fall. The course and obstacles have been determined and initial meetings with the 
Village have been positive. The Village will permit the Park District to close Vernon and 
Randolph for the event that will feature a two kilometer course littered with muddy obstacles for 
races to go over, under, and through.   

The opening day of registration for spring/summer ceramics and adult programs went very well. 
Several of the ceramics classes filled the first day of registration.

Winter Enrollment 2016 2017 
Adult Ceramics 14 14 
Youth Ceramics 58 59 
Teen Programs 6 8 

Other Adult Programs 3 24 

Takiff Center/Fitness: Paul Goedjen 
On February 14, NSSRA held their Valentine’s Day Dance at the Takiff Center. There were over 
200 participants, some traveling from as far away as Plainfield. This was the highlight of a 
month that featured a number of unique rentals that helped in meeting the 2016-17 fiscal year 
goal of increasing facility rental and birthday party revenue by 5% from the previous year.  

Paul also continues to work on the Takiff Center Fitness Area project. After the Special Projects 
and Facilities Committee recommended that District staff works with Direct Fitness moving 
forward, Paul has been busy reviewing equipment and preparing for the next phase in the 
planning process.  He and I have met with room renters to find alternate locations to 
accommodate the incoming fitness area.  

On Tuesday, March 14, Paul will attend a quarterly Charmm’d Leadership Committee meeting. 
These meetings provide a time for staff members of not-for-profit agencies to meet and discuss 
new ideas and topics with their peers in order to grow a collaborative peer support network. 

Type
February March (as of 3/9) 

2016 2017 2016 2017 
Birthday Parties $2,757.00 $3,239.00 $707.00 $2,244.00 
Facility Rentals $11,026.41 $12,354.08 $10,511.66 $10,720.87 
Total $13,783.41 $15,593.08 $10,266.41 $12,964.87 
Difference $1,809.67 $2,698.46 
*February’s numbers are tentative and will go up by the end of the month



Bobby Collins:  Beach and Watts Facility Manager 
Watts: On Saturday, February 18 Watts Ice Rink closed for the season due to consecutive days 
of unseasonably warm temperatures. Watts Ice Center is traditionally open from the day after 
Thanksgiving through the end of February. Rink staff monitored ice conditions and performed 
ice maintenance consistently throughout the season and with increased frequency the last week, 
but the warm weather had melted the ice beyond repair. All rentals, classes, drop-in hockey 
times, and public skate scheduled through Tuesday, February 28 were canceled. Watts was also 
closed a significant proportion of the week leading up to the closure again due to the 
unseasonable high temperatures.  Other outdoor rinks in the area encountered similar problems 
and closed early for the season.  Below is a breakdown of revenues as of the end of February: 

Revenue
As of 

2/29/2016
As of 

2/28/2017 Variance 
Passes: Resident $9,927 $6,813 $3,114 
Passes: Nonresident $658 $798 -$140 
Open Hockey/Scrub $9,336 $7,261 $2,075 
Hockey Passes $3,770 $2,190 $1,580 
Daily Admissions $12,219 $12,302 -$83 

Continuing with the focus to build the Watts skating program, staff worked with the Blackhawks 
to create a unique and memorable experience for our skaters. On Sunday, February 26, 12 Watts 
skaters competed in a skills race during the Blackhawks game intermission at United Center.  
Our skaters proudly represented Glencoe and made it a fiercely contested race in front of over 
20,000 spectators. 

Beach: The Boat House will open for the 2017 season on Saturday, May 6 while the Beach 
House will open Saturday, May 27. With recent high temperatures and warmer water, staff is 
expecting boaters to be active in May. Facility upgrades are underway and staff hiring is 
ongoing.
Beach passes go on sale March 31, with boaters receiving their storage application mid-March. 
Enrollment for the new Aquatics Camp is strong with 26 participants, while the restructured 
Sailing Camp is robust with 22 enrollees.

Submitted by: 
Mike Lushniak, Director of Recreation and Facilities 



Glencoe Park District 
Parks & Facilities Maintenance Report 

March 2017 

Administrative 
I have continued to work with Altamanu Inc. relating to West Park, Astor Park, Lakefront Park, 
and Takiff parking projects. In early March, representatives from Verdin Clock formally set the 
time on the Takiff clock tower bringing the roof project to a close. I have continued planning for 
2017 capital expenditures. In collaboration with my team, we have developed the spring 2017 
athletic field maintenance plan. I completed the bidding process for landscape services. In 
addition, I have begun working on replacing the Takiff BAS system and Watts’s indoor rubber 
flooring.

Grounds/Horticulture
The horticulture crew has continued to perform dormant pruning from the ground throughout the 
district. Seasonal greenhouse operations have kicked off for the spring of 2017, staff continues to 
collaborate with multiple volunteer organizations to maximize the output of the Glencoe green 
houses.

Parks Maintenance & Construction 
Spring park preparations are in full swing; staff has begun seasonal cleanups at the Beach, 
playgrounds, and athletic fields. Staff has been working on renovating the clay infield, pitchers 
mounds, and batters box in the Watts baseball infield.  

This month, the Vernon & Jefferson playground structure is scheduled for removal as previously 
discussed.

A new portolet barrier fence was installed at Shelton to screen the portolet from view. The 
previous fence rotted out.

Staff has continued working on a much needed exterior update of the Holmes Warming Shelter 
occupied by GYS at Melvin Berlin Park. This project included soffit maintenance, debris 
removal, installation of LED outdoor fixtures, and when weather improves an exterior paint job. 

Staff made repairs to the bridge in the Everly Wildflower Sanctuary.  

Staff has continued to balance seasonal tasks with routine maintenance such as trash removal, 
park grooming, and playground inspections. 

Facilities 
Staff has continued to perform off-season work in the facilities. At Takiff Center, staff completed 
painting in the following areas: hallways, staff offices, program rooms. 

With the closure of the Watts Ice Rinks, facility staff has turned their attention toward seasonal 
Beach preparations. Staff has begun the process of renovating the interior of the boat house. 



Look forward to seeing new paint, lockers, LED light fixtures, refreshed bathroom areas, new 
windows, and new benches on the deck. 

Staff has begun the process of seasonally evaluating the stairs for minor repairs and tuck-
pointing. The pier decking will require minor repairs and adjustment, but is in good shape. 

Athletic
We have begun identifying athletic turf areas which we will target for repair prior to the next 
outdoor sports season. We are reaching the point in the season when athletic field use will begin 
to increase. Staff has collected soil samples and sent them for laboratory testing to determine 
which soil amendments are necessary this year. Affiliate organizations have targeted the first 
week in April to attempt to begin outdoor programming; weather permitting.  

Equipment
Staff has completed servicing the small engine equipment in preparation for the spring 2017 
season.

Personnel
No Report. 

Shared Services 
The Village of Glencoe has continued to support the Park District by performing regular 
maintenance on fleet vehicles.  

Submitted by: 
Chris Leiner, Director of Parks & Maintenance 



Glencoe Park District 
Marketing/Communications Report 

March 2017 

Social Media/Email 
We ended the month of February with 49,573 Facebook impressions (in 2016, we ended the 
month with 46,265 impressions). We now have 1173 followers on Facebook, 714 followers on 
Twitter and 623 followers on Instagram. Glencoe Beach has 1240 followers and Watts Ice 
Center has 159 followers on Facebook. We sent out several targeted email blasts, primarily 
focused on special events.

Time Sent Campaign Name Total
Sent

Open
Rate

Mobile
Open
Rate

Desktop
Open
Rate

Click
Through

Rate
Wed, Mar 1 Teddy Bear Picnic Reminder 682 34.10% 59.10% 40.90% 7.40%
Mon, Feb 27 Early Bird Camp Discount Ends

tomorrow
4562 23.50% 54.40% 45.60% 7.70%

Fri, Feb 24 Early Bird Camp Discount 4570 25.20% 57.60% 42.40% 6.40%
Thu, Feb 16 Teddy Bear Picnic 683 40.50% 59.20% 40.80% 8.80%
Sat, Feb 4 Daddy Daughter Dance 2017 686 38.40% 71.70% 28.30% 1.20%

Special Events 
I worked closely with our Recreation Team to market Teddy Bear Picnic, Family Fun Fest, Early 
Bird Camp Discount, and the Daddy-Daughter Dance. For each event, I created flyers, website 
graphics, posters, event signage as well as email blasts, social media posts, media pitches.  

Spring Brochure & Glencoe Quarterly 
The spring/summer brochure was mailed to residents the last week of February. The spring 
Glencoe Quarterly was mailed to residents the first week of March. Both communication pieces 
feature details on upcoming special events as well as new projects, programs, and services. After 
the publication of both pieces, I updated our website to match new programming information. 

Real Time Registration 
I worked with the Customer Service Team, as well as the new Recreation Team members to 
create talking points, email blasts, graphics, and social media messages for the March 8 Real-
Time Registration.  

Gold Medal Application 
I worked closely with the A-Team to draft essay responses and an executive summary report for 
the Gold Medal Application, which was due March 13. Finalists will be announced in late April.

Special Projects Webpages 
I worked with Accuraty to create new webpages to organize each upcoming special project 
(Astor, Lakefront, West, and Takiff Fitness). The pages have a blog-like format, so we can post 
updates as they become available.  

Submitted by: 
Erin Maassen, Marketing and Communications Manager 
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Glencoe Park District 
Executive Director’s Report 

March 2017 

2017 Goals and Objectives 
Attached are staff’s objectives to the Park District goals that were approved by the Board in 
December.  The goals are based on our Strategic Plan, Road Map, and Board input. More details 
on how they plan to complete each objective are listed in an internal Goals and Objectives Form 
that the Department Head keeps to chart their progress. As the year progresses, there will be 
goals added based on projects that come up throughout the year. I will provide a six-month 
update on our progress. 

NSSRA Shining Stars Awards and Recognition Banquet 
The annual NSSRA Shining Stars Awards and Recognition Banquet will be held on Friday, 
April 21 at 6:00pm at the Highland Park Country Club (A facility of the Park District of 
Highland Park).  This is an excellent way to learn more about the wonderful programs, staff, and 
participants involved in NSSRA.  We also were recently notified that we have been awarded the 
Partner of the Year Award.  Please let me know as soon as possible if you would be able to 
attend this banquet. 

Northbrook Agreement 
We have once again secured a partnership with Northbrook Park District to allow Glencoe 
residents to receive season passes for resident rates at their aquatic facility and Northbrook 
residents to receive season passes at resident rates for Glencoe Beach. A five-year analysis of 
users is shown below. We do not receive any monetary benefit from this relationship; it is a 
benefit for the residents of both villages.  Erin will market this benefit to our residents. 

Memberships 2012   2013 2014 2015 2016 
Northbrook Residents 
at Glencoe 

873  
$23,656

103  
$9,520 

129 
$13,301 

72  
$8,793 

93  
$9,316 

Glencoe Residents 
at Northbrook 

155  
$8,541 

119  
$6,357 

101 
$5,492 

20
$3,790 

18 
$3,758 

Master Plan Capital Projects 
I appreciate all your input during the recent committee meetings on the Master Plan projects we 
are working on.  Designs for West and Astor Playgrounds were approved last month and detailed 
specifications and bids are being prepared.  The Board will approve the bids for these two 
playgrounds at a Special Board Meeting on May 2.

The next Special Projects and Facilities Committee meeting is on Thursday, April 2 at 6:30pm 
and will include the design concepts for Lakefront Park and Takiff Parking Lot.  In addition, 
after our discussion at the March 7 committee meeting, it became apparent to President Gaines, 
Chris and I that we would benefit from the development of a conceptual site plan for the 
Community Center Park, parking lot and parks department area.  We do not want to do 
improvements only to alter them down the road when additional changes are needed.  I will 
inform you of the cost estimate for this conceptual site plan once we have it. 

Gold Medal Application 
We submitted our NRPA Gold Medal Application in early March.  We will find out in early May 
if we are a finalist.  Once we sat down and really looked at all that has been accomplished over 
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the years, the Board, staff and community should be very proud of all the hard work, cooperation 
from community organizations and other governmental agencies that have taken place for the 
many years leading up to this submittal; regardless of the outcome.   

As a reminder, the Gold Medal Award honors communities of all sizes throughout the country 
that demonstrate excellence in long-range planning, resource management, and innovative and 
creative approaches to designing and delivering superb park and recreation services through 
fiscally sound business practices.  The Gold Medal Award includes seven classes: five by 
population, one class for Armed Forces Recreation and one for State Parks Systems (in odd-
numbered years). The Gold Medal Award is a program of the American Academy for Park and 
Recreation Administration (Academy) in partnership with NRPA and sponsored by MUSCO 
Lighting.

There are four strong benefits for an agency to embark on the Gold Medal journey. First is the 
opportunity for an agency to chronicle successes through a very thoughtful and thorough process. 
Second, it encourages an agency to review, assess, and identify the strengths of its organization 
in various program, management, fiscal, and service categories. Third, it inspires an agency to 
frame its innovative and creative approaches in solving day-to-day challenges in the community 
while creating amazing experiences for customers. Finally, the process boosts an agency’s 
networking capabilities through the exchange of valuable management resource information with 
other applicants and creates an avenue to share best practices.  

If an applying agency is selected as a Gold Medal finalist, it signifies that the agency is one of 
the four best in the country, providing “bragging rights” for citizens, staff members, and elected 
officials while acknowledging the phenomenal services the agency provides to the public.

Receiving the Gold Medal Grand Plaque Award is the pinnacle for any agency to attain, 
regardless of size, state, agency budget, or government status. 

The application was due mid-March.  The Administrative Team worked together on the 
application, dedicating a Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in February to work on the application.
Finalists are announced at the end of April, and the Grand Award recipients are announced at the 
NRPA Annual Conference in the fall.  If chosen as a finalist, the agency must submit a 5-minute 
video.  A panel of five park and recreation professionals reviews and judges all application 
materials. Judges are chosen for their considerable experience and knowledge in parks and 
recreation on both local and national levels. 

Spring/Summer Brochure 
I would like to compliment the staff for producing another outstanding brochure for spring and 
summer.  The community received the brochure the last week of February.  In this brochure, we 
highlight our outstanding day camps, our beautiful beach, and athletic programs.  The popular 
pull out section highlighting summer special events is also included.

Watts Ice Center
The facility was officially closed for the season on Sunday, March 19.  This was a week early 
due to warm temperatures. Both the facility and parks staff provided excellent service to the 
participants who enjoyed Watts this season.  A final report will be presented to the Board at the 
April meeting. 
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Performance Evaluations 
Performance evaluations for all full-time staff and permanent part-time staff were conducted by 
Department Heads.  Merit-based salary adjustments have now been given in accordance with the 
approved budget. 

Joint Dinner Program for Seniors with Family Services of Glencoe  
We held a joint Spaghetti Dinner with Family Services of Glencoe with over 25 seniors 
attending.  The event included dinner and fellowship.  The Park District provided the facility, 
maintenance, and event supplies and FSG provided the meal.  The staff of both worked together 
coordinating and marketing the event.  

Monthly Report 
Included in the packet is the first Monthly Report that staff will be giving on different areas of 
operations throughout the District.  Please read the Takiff Center report prior to the meeting.  
Staff will give a presentation and then we will welcome any questions or ideas you may have.  
At the end, we will also be offering a tour of Takiff for anyone who is interested. 

Interesting Article 
There was a terrific article from today's NY Times highlighting the social and psychological 
impacts of neighborhood parks and playgrounds in Chicago and Philadelphia.  It states “Cities 
across the country are making a priority of improving their parks. Housing alone doesn’t make a 
neighborhood,” Mayor Rahm Emanuel of Chicago said.  The article is included in my report. 

Bi-Annual Review of Executive Session Minutes 
I will be providing the Board with Executive Session Minutes for review at the meeting.  Please 
arrive at least 5 minutes early to review.  If there are no changes or discussion needed, we can 
approve them.  If changes or discussion are needed, we would need to enter into Executive 
Session to discuss and then go back into Open Session to approve. 

Freedom of Information Report 
There were no FOIA requests this month. 

Action Items 
VI. Approval of Resolution No. 860 to Support the Welcoming and Inclusive Community 
 Pledge 
VII. Approval of Resolution No. 861: Rose Pepe Ten Year Service Resolution 
VIII. Approval of Resolution No. 862: Tom McDonald Twenty Year Service Resolution 

XI. Action Items 
A. Approval of Fiscal Year 2017/18 Budget 
B. Approval of Precor as the Brand of Fitness Equipment in our Fitness Area 
C. Approval of the Landscaping Bid 
D. Approval for Purchase of Parks Department Vehicles 
E. Approval for Purchase of Recreation Department Vehicle 
F. Bi-Annual Review of Executive Session Minutes 5ILCS120/2(c)(21)

Submitted by:
Lisa Sheppard, CPRP 
Executive Director 
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1 Goal:  Deliver Innovative Programs and Services that align with current and future 
needs of the community

 Fiscal Year: 2017/18
Objective Responsible 

Person
Completion 

Date 
1 Develop a new “Aquatics Camp” program to attract new 

beach goers
Bobby 8/17 

2 Restructure and re-brand the youth sailing program to 
“Sailing Camp” to grow enrollment

Bobby 8/17 

3 Offer more flexible and frequent adult sailing classes to 
increase adult sailing revenue by 10%

Bobby 8/17 

4 Meet all deadlines necessary to support staff in opening 
the fitness center; Coordinate contractor access to the 
facility and act as owners representative in absence of 
Director of Parks

Bill 12/17 

5 Use focus groups and survey results to determine the 
course for Travel Basketball

Chris P  12/17 

6 Restructure the Counselor In Training program to 
provide more training and coaching opportunities to 
develop future staff

Chris P 8/17 

7 Offer five new small special events to the 2017-18 
Glencoe Park District calendar 

Liz V 2/18 

8 Create and implent new annual event: The Great Mud 
Run (Youth Obstacle Race)

Liz V/Mike/ 
Parks Team 

2/18

9 Introduce a wellness and physical literacy program 
spanning across the entire agency program portfolio 
rasing awareness for healthy lifestyles and encouraging 
participants to diversify program enrollments

Mike/
Recreation
Team

2/18

10 Add one new early childhood event per year to 
encourage families with young children to visit and be 
part of Takiff Center’s early childhood community

Naomi 2/18 

11 Provide and run a parent workshop to provide parent 
awareness of the importance of “play at home” and in the 
classroom

Naomi 2/18 

12 Research nature-based programming in order to create  a
nature play area; This is a continued goal with a plan to 
present a 
nature play presentation at IPRA conference in 2019 

Naomi 2/19 

13 Provide enrichments to neighboring communities and 
preschools, utilizing bus services to transport children to 
Takiff

Naomi 2/18 

14 Open a fitness center within the Takiff Center and acquire 
250 memberships within the first 12 months of operation

Paul/Mike/Lisa 2/18 

15 Create a new summer camp program focusing on outdoor
adventure for the summer of 2019 

Stephani 2/19 

16 Offer two new technology classes each brochure cycle Stephani 2/18 
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2 Goal:  Maintain and enhance standards of excellence in parks and facilities
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Become an IPRA/IAPD Distinguished Accediated Agency Lead: Lisa/  
Dept. Heads/ 
Managers/
Jenny/Liz S. 

1/19

2 Become a National Gold Medal Finalist! A-Team 3/17 
3 Oversee the planning, bidding and construction process 

for West Park 
Chris L/Lisa 8/17 

4 Oversee the planning, bidding and construction  process 
for  the Takiff Parking Improvements

Chris L/Lisa 12/17 

5 Oversee the completion of the “by owner” tasks during the 
renovation of Astor & West Park 

Anthony 8/17 

6 Develop a maintenance plan to ensure Berlin Park is 
maintained to high standards 

Anthony 7/17 

7 Make “By Owner” repairs to plumbing fixtures to ensure 
compliance with 2017 clean water act; Coordinate with 
Building Maintenance Supervisor and Director of Parks

Anthony/Bill 8/17 

8 Work to provide support and communication to Recreation 
& Facilities Dept. during Takiff parking upgrades 

Bill 10/17 

9 Act as the “owner representative” in the replacement 
process of the BAS system at Takiff Center 

Bill 2/18 

10 Oversee the planning, bidding and construction process 
for Lakefront Park 

Chris L/Lisa 2/18 

11 Oversee the planning, bidding and construction process 
for the Takiff Fitness Area 

Chris L/Lisa 2/18 

12 Work on rezoning of Linden House property Chris L/Lisa 2/18 

3 Goal:  Enhance Customer Service
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Create better communication between teachers and 
parents by utilizing technology/communication apps

Mike/Naomi/
Amanda

10/17

2 Implement new Beach POS/pass system at Beach 
Halfway House for the 2017 season

Carol/Mike/
Bobby/Chris L 

8/17

3 Create new annual benefit letter for full-time employees 
to see true value of all benefits received as part of 
employment

Carol 2/18 

4 Assist with fitness area project, as needed Carol/Paul/ 
Mike/Lorise/
Chris L 

2/18

5 Perform cross-training in specific areas of the Main 
Registration desk to enhance customer service and 
provide competent back-up/coverage 

Lorise/Lauren/ 
Autumn

2/18
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6 Evaluate all pass types (Watts, Beach and Fitness) to 
ensure RecTrac procedures necessitate that all three 
pass types are being processed similarly to 
accommodate online renewal 

Lorise/Lauren/ 
Autumn/
Bobby/Paul

2/18

7 Maximize potential of RecTrac by allowing for renewal 
rink, Beach, and fitness pass sales online as well as 
booking facilities at Watts, Takiff, and the Beach online 

Recreation
and Business 
Teams

2/18

8 Create a facility rental / birthday party evaluation form 
and collect 75 completed evaluations 

Paul 2/18 

4 Goal:  Sustain Long Term Financial Strength
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Move ice reservation dates for Watts forward by 6 months 
to maximise ice rentals and reduce ‘dead ice’; Currently 
we start accepting  rentals in October, but have patrons 
booking ice with other rinks in April

Bobby 11/17 

2 Restructure the tennis program to provide more flexibility 
for participants and to increase net profit by 10%

Chris P 11/17 

3 Begin GFOA certificate of achievement in financial 
reporting application process for FY2017/18 audit

Carol 2/18 

4 Review/update current policies; create new finanical 
policies as needed

Carol 2/18 

5 Research, purchase and implement new timeclock 
management software sytsem

Carol/Liz 2/18 

5 Goal:  Enhance Glencoe Park District through effective marketing
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Evaluate Park Signs with approval from Park Board for 
future signs

Erin/Lisa 2/18 

2 Develop special event survey and collect 100 surveys 
each quarter

Mike/Liz V 1/18 

3 Develop signage system for Fitness Area Erin/Paul/ 
Mike/Lisa

11/17

4 Effectively communicate Beach season pass changes to 
previous pass holders 

Bobby/Erin  5/17 

5 Expand marketing program to increase the Park District’s 
visibility within the community by creating a calendar of 
2017-18 marketing themes & priorities

Erin 2/18 

6 Incorporate video and live event feeds into social media 
platforms

Erin 2/18 

7 Incorporate Unplug & Play themes into marketing pieces 
(Brochure, Glencoe Quarterly, social media) Erin 2/18
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8 Mentor marketing intern by teaching key graphic 
design/social media skills

Erin 2/18 

9 Present monthly reports to the Park Board on different 
areas of the recreation deaprtment; Use reports to keep 
the community informed about agency operation and 
improve agency preception in the community 

Mike/Erin/
Recreation
Team

2/18

10 Evaluate marketing signage for special events and park 
improvements

Erin/Chris L/ 
Liz V 

2/18

6 Goal:  Create a system to maintain and improve operational processes
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Create a process for beach operations, cashier training 
and equipment maintence related to the new RecTrac 
and credit card precedures at the Beach 

Bobby 8/17 

2 Create a process by which Watts Ice Passes can be 
renewed online for the 2017-2018 Watts winter season

Lorise/Lauren 
Autumn/
Bobby/ Erin 

11/17

3 Create a process by which patrons can renew boat 
storage spaces online, as an activity;  currently, the 
process is very labor intensive for staff and patrons

Lorise/Lauren 
Autumn/
Bobby/ Erin 

8/17

4 In Children Circle, achieve Bronze Circle Accreditation 
through Excel Rate

Amanda 2/18 

5 Create a comprehensive CIT (Counselor In Training) 
manual

Chris P 6/17 

6 Hold quarterly staff meetings to coordinate schedules, 
solicit feedback and conduct any trainings that staff 
would need 

Chris P 2/18 

7 Upgrade PC workstations/equipment of District Full-time 
supervisory staff 

Carol 2/18 

8 Prepare new business department operations manual Carol  2/18 

9 Organize files for simple, timely and more efficient use by 
employees and Business Department staff 

Liz S 2/18 

10 Work closely with the Recreation staff to develop a list of 
Frequently Asked Questions, as a go-to point of 
reference (for internal use) to help ensure consistency in 
the area of processes and procedures when working with 
clients and the multitude of diverse situations that will 
come up during the course of any season 

Lorise/Lauren 
Autumn/
Tricia/Rec
Staff

2/18

11 Reorganize both the Children’s Circle and Early Learning 
Center documents that are currently located on the P 
Drive

Tricia/Naomi/ 
Amanda

2/18

12 Create and implement new Special Event Checklist Liz V 2/18 
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13 Use technology advances to increase Marketing 
Department efficiences; Utilize Google Analytics goals to 
increase website traffic; Create set of templates for Rec 
staff to use to promote smaller programs 

Erin 2/18 

14 Coordinate a quarterly meeting for instructors and 
contractors to review agency expectations and 
procedures including safety, customer service, and sign 
in/sign out 

Mike 2/18 

15 Create a digital log for all Glencoe Park District keys Paul 2/18 

16 To create a comprehensive Fitness Area Opertations 
Plan that explains all areas; the plan will include 
equipment operations, RecTrac, employee trainings, 
marketing, etc. 

Paul 2/18 

17 Implement 85% of ACA standards to prepare for 
American Camp Association (ACA) accredidation 

Stephani 2/18 

18 Create and implement new Kids Club Operations Manual Stephani 2/18 

19 Investigate NAEYC accreditation; make recommendation 
to Director of Recreation if we should pursue 

Naomi 2/20 

7 Encourage Environmental Sustainability Practices District-Wide
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Inventory and asses the District’s outdoor lighting 
systems not related to facilities; Assess function and 
whether LED fixtures could be installed

Anthony 12/17 

2 Install bottle fill drinking fountains at Takiff Center Bill 2/18 
3 Work with Village of Glencoe, FOGBT and UP to begin 

phase one of the natural area restoration north of the 
Shelton Park Tennis Courts

Chris L 2/18 

4 Explore the SEDAC Energy Audit Process with goal of 
auditing Takiff/Watts

Chris L 2/18 

5 Oversee testing all of the District’s potable water sources 
for lead contamination; Make recommendations to 
Executive Director after tests are complete 

Chris L 8/17 

6 Communicate the green practices taking place 
throughout the District; create a “Going Green” column 
for Glencoe Quarterly 

Erin 2/18 

7 Communicate the green practices taking place 
throughout the District; Showcase green efforts in 
applicable marketing materials 

Erin 2/18 

8 Replace Dog Waste Stations with bags that are 
biodegrable (vegetable based) 

Chris 10/17 
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9 Install suncreen dispensers at the Safran Beach House 
and Boat House 

Chris and 
Mike

8/17

10 Work with Village Sustainability Committee to complete a 
transportation study and safe passages to school/parks 

Lisa 2/18 

11 Continue to work with IDNR Costal Management 
Program’s Shoreline Management working group 

Lisa 2/18 

8 Goal: Continue to foster good community and intergovernmental relations to maximize 
District effectiveness

 Fiscal Year: 2017/18
Objective Responsible 

Person
Completion 

Date 
1 Work with Village of Glencoe, FOGBT and and other 

community groups on resoration of park property
Chris L 2/18 

2 Work with Glencoe Baseball Association, AYSO and 
renters to improve the communication and field booking 
process and have less than 5 last minute field bookings 

Chris P 2/18 

3 Partner with local government agencies and/or community 
groups to offer three active adult programs or special 
events in FY 2017-18

Liz V 2/18 

4 Highlight Park District benefits in relationship to 
community’s healthy lifestyles, sustainable envirnoment, 
thriving economy, and engagement

Erin 2/18 

5 Collaborate with School District 35 on West Playground 
grand opening and Youth Obstacle Course race

Mike 2/18 

6 Continue to look at ways to collaborate with other 
Governmental Agencies to make our organizations more 
efficient and fiscally responsible 

Lisa/
Dept. Heads 

2/18

7 Work with Village Sustainability Committee on Park Board 
approved initiatives 

Lisa/Chris L 2/18 

9 Goal:  Encourage professional development in full-time staff
 Fiscal Year: 2017/18

Objective Responsible 
Person

Completion 
Date 

1 Develop a training program for newly purchased 
equipment: forklift, dump truck, field striper

Anthony 9/17 

2 Attend an Ellis lifeguard training class Bobby 8/17 
3 Become an active member of the Great Lakes Water 

Safety Consortium’s (GLWSC) Lifeguarding Committee
Bobby 8/17 

4 Become a Certified Parks & Recreation Professional Chris L 2/18 
5 Attend Year 2 of Professional Development School Chris P/Paul/ 

Naomi
12/17

6 Maintain CPRP status by attending conferences/trainings 
related to my position

Lisa/Carol 2/18 
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7 Enhance understanding of accounting procedures and HR 
regulations/tasks, as they relate to accounting manager 
position

Liz 2/18 

8 To enable the staff to expand their job knowledge by 
allowing them to attend a work-related course(s) off-site, 
or some type of in-house training

Lorise/
Lauren

2/18

9 Attend Special Event Committee Meetings and 
Recreation Section meetings 

Liz V 2/18 

10 Attend no less than four IPRA Recreation Section 
meetings to increase professional network and stay 
current on new trends and issues 

Mike 2/18 
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XI. Action Item F

Bi Annual Review of Executive Session
Minutes 5ILCS 120/2(c)(21)

will provid the Board with Executive
Session Minutes for review at the meeting. Please arrive at
least 5 minutes early to review. If there are no changes or
discussion needed, we can approve them. If changes or

discussion are needed, we would need to enter into
Executive Session to discuss and then go back into Open

Session to approve.
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from a basic room rental to extravagant galas that require a significant amount of staff coordination and 
time.   

One of the strengths of the Glencoe Park District facility rental program is a willingness to work with 
larger parties and accommodate unique requests. Staff is able to work with renters who have special 
requests. From renting the Takiff Center lobby, to coordinating with party planners and caterers, to 
ensuring unique set-ups and heavy cleaning are completed before and during a rental, staff takes great 
pride in being very customer-focused and accommodating to ensure renter’s events are exactly as they 
hope.  

Birthday Parties 
Glencoe Park District offers a variety of birthday party options at Takiff Center. Each year, Takiff Center 
does approximately $30,000 in birthday parties. The Park District works with party contractors for all 
of the party themes that are available to the public. The Park District itself also offers basic birthday 
party packages using its own staff. The majority of party packages include a Glencoe Park District staff 
member as a birthday party attendant who assists with set-up, coordination of the party schedule, 
customer service to the renter, clean up, and loading presents into the renter’s car. Packages also 
include: 

Two hours in a party room   
One hour of a themed activity 
One hour for cake, parent led games, and refreshments 
Tables and chairs 

Glencoe Park District offers 22 different themed birthday party packages! They range from sports to 
parties that capitalize on current popular trends like movies such as Frozen. Currently, the most popular 
party theme options are… 

Gym Games Galore with Hot Shot Sports (sports themed) 
Animal show with Kenn from the Animal Store 
Magic with Gary Kantor  
Dance Party with Chicago Loves Dance 

Patron Feedback  
As with every facility and program area, Glencoe Park District thrives off feedback from patrons and 
users at Takiff Center. Staff solicits feedback to ensure that the facility is meeting the needs of program 
participants, renters, and drop-in participants.   

Program Survey Results 
The Glencoe Park District surveys program participants on a quarterly basis to collect feedback about 
programs. Many of the questions in this survey relate directly to the facility that these programs are 
housed in. The statistical data provided below is the combination of the last two program survey results 
and has been filtered to only include programs that have taken place at Takiff Center.  
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41% of program participants selected “convenient location” as one of the reasons they signed up 
for programs at Takiff Center. 
 

97% of program participants agreed or strongly agreed that after they had enrolled in the class 
they found Takiff Center to be a convenient location for classes.  
 

97% of program participants agreed or strongly agreed that Takiff Center was clean and in good 
condition during the program they attended.   
 

93% of program participants in classes at Takiff Center said their overall experience was either 
“good” or “very good”. 

Facility Rental Feedback 
Currently, the feedback for rentals, birthday parties, and drop-in facility users is less formal. The Takiff 
Center Manager has verbal communication with renters and party planners both before and after a 
rental. Staff ensures that the facility will meet their needs before they reserve. Staff then works with 
renters to ensure the set-up meets the needs of the space usage and develops a logistical plan to ensure 
that the renter is not met with any surprises on the day of the event.  

Following special events, the Takiff Center Manager follows-up with the primary contact to ensure that 
the facility and staff met their needs. The focus is placed on learning from any issues that arose during a 
rental as well as thanking the renters for choosing Takiff Center as the venue for their event. The Takiff 
Center Manager is also in constant communication with consistent weekly renters to meet their 
changing needs. Feedback that has been received from both event renters and consistent weekly renters 
includes: 

There is inadequate parking available in the parking lots around the facility for larger special 
events or times when numerous programs and events are occurring at one time.   
 

Takiff Center staff is knowledgeable, friendly, helpful, and responsive.  
 

The facility entrance located to the west of the early childhood entrance is not prominent 
enough and renters/drop-in participants are unaware that it provides access to the building from 
the front parking lot.  
 

The variety of unique spaces and packages available for rentals and parties is a selling point of 
Takiff Center.  

Despite this valuable feedback, staff has identified a need to obtain statistical evidence of renter 
satisfaction. Because of this, staff has created a Takiff Center Rental/Party Satisfaction Survey which 
started being sent to renters at the beginning of the 2017-18 fiscal year. This survey is located in 
appendix C and will provide staff with valuable information to improve the rental and party experience 
moving forward.  

Future Planning  
As with any facility, Takiff Center and its staff are constantly evolving to meet the needs of customers, 
renters, and program participants. Operationally, front desk and program staff have looked for ways to 
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existing spaces in new ways, exploring the possibility of moving programming to Watts Center, and 
exploring the possibility of changing program days and times based on room availability.  

Throughout this process, staff will focus on maintaining a strong balance of Glencoe Park District 
program usage as well as private rental usage to maintain a balanced facility usage portfolio. Staff will 
focus on programming lower use times whenever possible to reduce the burden on peak times such as 
afternoons during the school year when a large number of enrichment programs are being scheduled. 
Staff has also continued to strengthen the relationship between Glencoe Park District and School 
District 35. Through this intergovernmental agreement, programmers are able to host classes and 
programs using South, West, and Central schools to alleviate some of the strain on Takiff Center.   
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Financial Data 
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Appendix A – Takiff Center Room Usage 
 

 

Only rentals and programs currently booked in facility scheduling software are reflected in this chart.  
This chart does not include cancelled programs, set-up time, clean-up time, or unofficial rentals 
Statistics were taken by averages for five typical weeks of Takiff operation  
Building usage between summer and school year was similar in quantity, but varied in peak times used.  
Largest areas for increased usage are:  

o Early Childhood on Saturday  
o Community rooms on Wednesday 
o More utilization of the Art Room 
o Fitness rooms on weekends 

Average Hours of Room Usage/Week

Room Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Total
Gymnasium 7.54 5.56 7.33 5.25 6.25 5.94 4.63 42.50

Community Room 1 3.08 0.83 3.33 3.58 1.88 3.42 3.96 20.08
Community Room 2 2.63 1.00 4.50 1.00 2.29 1.50 2.29 15.21
Community Room 3 2.29 1.46 2.50 1.46 1.00 2.50 2.29 13.50
Community Room 4 1.00 1.17 2.50 1.46 4.54 3.00 2.29 15.96

Community Hall 3.50 4.60 3.44 1.00 1.88 2.92 4.17 21.50
Fitness/Karate Studio 1.00 7.13 5.27 4.50 6.85 3.29 1.50 29.54

Yoga Studio 3.00 3.98 3.17 1.58 5.00 1.58 1.00 19.31
Ceramics Studio 4.38 11.00 11.00 11.00 10.17 10.58 1.46 59.58
Activity Room 3.38 2.17 5.83 4.81 2.75 0.58 3.88 23.40

Multipurpose Room 4.23 2.52 3.21 1.50 4.08 1.92 3.04 20.50
Art Room 2.04 1.00 2.50 1.50 1.88 1.00 1.25 11.17

Early Childhood Rm. 208 3.50 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 0.00 33.50
Early Childhood Rm. 210 3.50 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 0.00 33.50
Early Childhood Rm. 212 3.50 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 0.00 33.50
Early Childhood Rm. 222 3.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 0.00 36.00
Early Childhood Rm. 214 3.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 0.00 61.00
Early Childhood Rm. 215 3.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 0.00 61.00
Early Childhood Rm. 217 3.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 0.00 61.00
Early Childhood Rm. 219 3.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 0.00 61.00

Preschool Enrichment 228 3.50 1.46 3.44 2.96 1.94 1.60 0.00 14.90
Preschool Enrichment 229 3.50 2.08 4.00 2.71 1.88 1.88 0.00 16.04
Preschool Enrichment 230 3.50 2.73 1.00 1.00 1.35 1.67 0.00 11.25

Total 76.56 119.19 133.52 115.81 124.23 113.88 31.75 714.94
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Appendix B - Comparable Room Ren al & Birthday Party Information 

Gym Multipurpose 
Room 

Community 
Room 

Large 
Room/ 

Hall 

Fitness 
Studio 

Birthday 
Package 

Glencoe Park 
District $130  $67  $47  $155  $67  $200  

Park District of 
Highland Park $75  

$125 - full room 
$50/75 - half 

room 
n/a n/a $75  $300

Winnetka Park 
District n/a n/a $25/50 n/a n/a $250

Northfield Park 
District $70/95 $50/65 $50/70 n/a n/a $165

Northbrook 
Park District $75/99 $55/69 $39/49 n/a n/a $289

Glenview Park 
District $72/91 $90  $70  $220/255 n/a $280 

Winnetka 
Community 

House 
$70 n/a n/a $200 $60 n/a 
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Thursday  March 9th, 2017

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  8:20A  9:20A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5802    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Moving with Weights with Marianne
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 212  9:00A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4205    Reservee: 604103-02 ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day

Purpose: 604103-02 (ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 222  9:00A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4205    Reservee: 604103-02 ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day

Purpose: 604103-02 (ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 224  9:00A 12:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4202    Reservee: 604104-02 ELC - 4 Year Old AM

Purpose: 604104-02 (ELC - 4 Year Old AM)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Enrichment Room Takiff Center Preschool Enrich 228  9:15A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4219    Reservee: 309106-01 Math, Magic and Move

Purpose: 309106-01 (Math, Magic and Move)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 208  9:15A 11:15A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4201    Reservee: 604102-02 ELC - 2 Yr Old T/Th

Purpose: 604102-02 (ELC - 2 Yr Old T/Th)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Conference Room  9:30A 11:30A Special Maintenance Instructions: No Setup 
Rsv#  6225    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 Needed

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Administrative Team Meeting
Anticipated Headcount:       5 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  9:40A 11:00A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1343    Reservee: 317601-01 Jazz - Adult Int/Adv

Purpose: 317601-01 (Jazz - Adult Int/Adv)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Lobby Takiff Center Takiff Center Lobby 10:00A 11:00A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5574    Reservee: 319746-03 Breakfast Club

Purpose: 319746-03 (Breakfast Club)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio 10:00A  3:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Adult Open Ceramics
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 4 10:00A 12:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: 
Rsv#  5904    Reservee: Maria Malin H (847)212-9800 classroom style set up with tables and 

Purpose: @Properties "RE101" Meeting chairs for 25 people. Projector and screen 
Anticipated Headcount:       0 set up at front of room.
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03/09/17 Enrichment Room Takiff Center Kinder Enrich 229 10:30A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5564    Reservee: 309135-04 Clay Play for 4's

Purpose: 309135-04 (Clay Play for 4's)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126 10:30A 11:40A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5903    Reservee: Helen Boris H (847)835-5223

Contact: Helen Boris  Cell: (312)305-5222
Purpose: Boris Private Fitness
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Staff Break Room 11:00A  1:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: please 
Rsv#  6230    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 set up one 6ft rectangle table in the staff 

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545 break room
Purpose: Costco Rep
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 208 11:15A 12:15P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5565    Reservee: 309180-01 Lunchtime Stories

Purpose: 309180-01 (Lunchtime Stories)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Enrichment Room Takiff Center A/S Adventures 230 11:30A  1:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4217    Reservee: 309135-03 Clay Play for 3's

Purpose: 309135-03 (Clay Play for 3's)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center East Gymnasium 11:30A  1:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: lower 
Rsv#  5855    Reservee: Danny Tuchman W (847)229-9555 H (847)229-9555 middle curtain

Contact: Danny Tuchman  HM: (847)229-9555
Purpose: Hi-Five Sports Class
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Multi-Purpose Room 11:30A  1:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5563    Reservee: 309110-01 Mitey Movement

Purpose: 309110-01 (Mitey Movement)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Conference Room 11:30A 11:45A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6226    Reservee: Internal Household

Purpose: Cleanup
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 224 12:00P  3:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  2187    Reservee: 604104-03 ADV in Learn 4 Yr

Purpose: 604104-03 (ADV in Learn 4 Yr)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 222 12:30P  3:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4203    Reservee: 604104-01 ELC - 3-4 Year Old P

Purpose: 604104-01 (ELC - 3-4 Year Old P)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Multi-Purpose Room  1:00P  3:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5312    Reservee: GJK GJK H (847)835-7978

Contact: GJK GJK  HM: (847)835-7978
Purpose: GJK Program
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  3:00P  3:30P Special Maintenance Instructions: Ceramics 
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 Instructor Prep / Clean Up

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Ceramics Instructor Prep / Clean Up
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center East Gymnasium  3:30P  4:30P Special Maintenance Instructions: half gym 
Rsv#  5983    Reservee: ayso ayso W (847)   -     H (847)345-1431 curtain down

Purpose: AYSO Clinic
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  3:30P  5:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  3949    Reservee: 312502-01 Ceramics - Intermedi

Purpose: 312502-01 (Ceramics - Intermedi)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Fitness Rm 123  3:30P  4:15P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1344    Reservee: 316801-07 Karate Pre-Karate

Purpose: 316801-07 (Karate Pre-Karate)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center  3:30P  4:45P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  2532    Reservee: 311603-01 World Around Us

Purpose: 311603-01 (World Around Us)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126  3:45P  4:40P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1148    Reservee: 313105-12 Hip Hop Beg/Int 3-4

Purpose: 313105-12 (Hip Hop Beg/Int 3-4)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 4  3:45P  4:45P Special Maintenance Instructions: Tables 
Rsv#  2627    Reservee: 311605-02 Video Game Design and chairs set up for 12 people aligned with 

Purpose: 311605-02 (Video Game Design) the wall for easy access for the outlets. 
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Karate Rm 124  4:15P  5:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1348    Reservee: 316801-20 Karate  White/Yellow

Purpose: 316801-20 (Karate  White/Yellow)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center West Gymnasium  4:30P  5:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5541    Reservee: 314512-02 Fencing - Youth

Purpose: 314512-02 (Fencing - Youth)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Aiken Activity Room  4:45P  6:15P Special Maintenance Instructions: 15 chairs 
Rsv#  5745    Reservee: 312507-03 The Plays the Thing set up

Purpose: 312507-03 (The Plays the Thing)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126  4:50P  5:45P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1320    Reservee: 313508-02 Jazz Gr 3-4

Purpose: 313508-02 (Jazz Gr 3-4)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  5:00P  6:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: Ceramics 
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 Instructor Prep / Clean Up

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Ceramics Instructor Prep / Clean Up
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Karate Rm 124  5:00P  5:45P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1350    Reservee: 316801-21 Karate Orange & Up

Purpose: 316801-21 (Karate Orange & Up)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  5:30P  7:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see Chris 
Rsv#  5721    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 P for specific teams

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: GPD 4th Grade Boys BBall Practice
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  5:45P  6:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4300    Reservee: 316801-31 Karate - Battlefield

Purpose: 316801-31 (Karate - Battlefield)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  6:00P  8:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  3958    Reservee: 319715-03 Ceramics - Adult

Purpose: 319715-03 (Ceramics - Adult)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Karate Rm 124  6:45P  7:30P Special Maintenance Instructions: close 
Rsv#  5533    Reservee: 317609-01 Teen Rowing dividing wall

Purpose: 317609-01 (Teen Rowing)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  7:00P  8:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see Chris 
Rsv#  5721    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 P for specific team

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: GPD 6th Grade Boys BBall Practice
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Fitness Rm 123  7:00P  8:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5582    Reservee: 319775-02 Ballroom Dance-Adult

Purpose: 319775-02 (Ballroom Dance-Adult)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/09/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  8:00P  9:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: Ceramics 
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 Instructor Prep / Clean Up

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Ceramics Instructor Prep / Clean Up
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

RESERVATION COUNT FOR 03/09/2017: 42

Friday  March 10th, 2017

03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  7:15A  8:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5903    Reservee: Helen Boris H (847)835-5223

Contact: Helen Boris  Cell: (312)305-5222
Purpose: Boris Private Fitness
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Enrichment Room Takiff Center A/S Adventures 230  9:00A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5567    Reservee: 309190-01 Jr. Concoctions

Purpose: 309190-01 (Jr. Concoctions)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 212  9:00A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4205    Reservee: 604103-02 ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day

Purpose: 604103-02 (ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 222  9:00A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4205    Reservee: 604103-02 ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day

Purpose: 604103-02 (ELC - 3 Yr Old 5 Day)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 224  9:00A 12:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4202    Reservee: 604104-02 ELC - 4 Year Old AM

Purpose: 604104-02 (ELC - 4 Year Old AM)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  9:15A 10:15A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5900    Reservee: Cristina Persico H (847)414-7332

Contact: Cristina Persico  HM: (847)414-7332
Purpose: Persico Private Fitness
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 1  9:15A  1:15P Special Maintenance Instructions: open 
Rsv#  5984    Reservee: Erin Cytrynbaum H (773)728-6000 room

Contact: Erin Flynn  Cell: (773)751-3432
Purpose: Wiggleworms
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 208  9:15A 11:15A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4200    Reservee: 604102-01 ELC - 2 Yr Old MWF

Purpose: 604102-01 (ELC - 2 Yr Old MWF)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center East Gymnasium  9:30A 11:30A Special Maintenance Instructions: lower 
Rsv#  5855    Reservee: Danny Tuchman W (847)229-9555 H (847)229-9555 middle curtain

Contact: Danny Tuchman  HM: (847)229-9555
Purpose: Hi-Five Sports Class
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Aiken Activity Room  9:30A 10:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6078    Reservee: Family Service of Glencoe H (847)835-5111

Contact: Bill Hansen
Purpose: Family Service of Glenco - Adult Meditation
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 3  9:30A  3:30P Special Maintenance Instructions: 
Rsv#  6187    Reservee: Carole Rosen H (847)242-0810 classroom style with tables and chairs for 

Contact: Carole Rosen  Cell: (773)459-7333 20 people, one table with two chairs set up 
Purpose: Supportive Housing for People with Disabilities Meeting at the front of the room
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio 10:00A 12:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Adult Open Ceramics
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 4 10:00A  1:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: small 
Rsv#  5143    Reservee: NSCI NSCI W (347)835-0724 H (847)835-0724 tables and chairs for 18 kids, all other 

Contact: NSCI NSCI  HM: (847)835-0724 tables and chairs pushed to walls of the 
Purpose: NSCI Enrichment Program room
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126 10:30A 11:30A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1601    Reservee: 313202-02 Ballet Basics 4yr-K

Purpose: 313202-02 (Ballet Basics 4yr-K)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/10/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Hall 11:00A  3:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6080    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: GPD CPR Training
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center West Gymnasium 11:30A  1:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4230    Reservee: 309125-01 Pee Wee Sportsters

Purpose: 309125-01 (Pee Wee Sportsters)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126 11:30A  1:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5559    Reservee: 313101-01 Tiny Ballet

Purpose: 313101-01 (Tiny Ballet)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio 12:00P  2:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  3959    Reservee: 319715-04 Ceramics - Adult

Purpose: 319715-04 (Ceramics - Adult)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 224 12:00P  3:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  2187    Reservee: 604104-03 ADV in Learn 4 Yr

Purpose: 604104-03 (ADV in Learn 4 Yr)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Early Childhood Wing Takiff Center ELC Room 222 12:30P  3:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  4203    Reservee: 604104-01 ELC - 3-4 Year Old P

Purpose: 604104-01 (ELC - 3-4 Year Old P)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center East Gymnasium  1:00P  2:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5983    Reservee: ayso ayso W (847)   -     H (847)345-1431

Purpose: AYSO Clinic
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  2:00P  3:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Adult Open Ceramics
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center East Gymnasium  3:30P  4:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1526    Reservee: 314401-01 Hot Shots Tumbling

Purpose: 314401-01 (Hot Shots Tumbling)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  3:30P  3:45P Special Maintenance Instructions: Ceramics 
Rsv#  5710    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 Instructor Prep / Clean Up

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Ceramics Instructor Prep / Clean Up
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  3:45P  5:45P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  3951    Reservee: 312504-01 Wheel Throwing - Int

Purpose: 312504-01 (Wheel Throwing - Int)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center West Gymnasium  4:00P  5:15P Special Maintenance Instructions: middle 
Rsv#  6031    Reservee: New Trier Our Place H (847)630-9840 curtain down

Contact: Nicole Seidlitz  Cell: (847)630-9840
Purpose: Our Place of New Trier
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126  5:00P  6:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1273    Reservee: 314410-01 Cheer-Mini

Purpose: 314410-01 (Cheer-Mini)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio  5:30P  6:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  2574    Reservee: 314410-02 Cheer

Purpose: 314410-02 (Cheer)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/10/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio  6:30P  8:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5587    Reservee: 320740-01 Sculpt & Sip

Purpose: 320740-01 (Sculpt & Sip)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

RESERVATION COUNT FOR 03/10/2017: 29

Saturday  March 11th, 2017

03/11/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  8:00A  3:30P Special Maintenance Instructions: see chris 
Rsv#  5969    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 p for game schedule

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: GPD Youth Basketball League Games
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Art Room  9:00A 12:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6270    Reservee: Betsy Leibson H (847)835-2726

Contact: Betsy Leibson  HM: (847)835-2726
Purpose: Friends of the Green Bay Trail
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 1 10:00A 12:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: chairs 
Rsv#  6152    Reservee: Emily Chaleff H (207)899-2375 set up for 25 theatre style with projector 

Contact: Emily Chaleff  Cell: (207)321-9421 screen set up at front of the room
Purpose: Camp Alsing Summer Camp Info Meeting
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio 11:45A 12:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  1349    Reservee: 316801-30 Karate - All Levels

Purpose: 316801-30 (Karate - All Levels)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio 12:30P  1:15P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5557    Reservee: 316801-34 SparringConditioning

Purpose: 316801-34 (SparringConditioning)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Aiken Activity Room  1:00P  5:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see 
Rsv#  6090    Reservee: Rose Markovic H (262)853-1973 diagram

Contact: Rose Markovic  Cell: (262)853-1973
Purpose: Mila's 1st Birthday Party
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Multi-Purpose Room  2:30P  5:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: open 
Rsv#  5870    Reservee: Amy Simon H (847)370-2691 room

Contact: Amy Simon  Cell: (847)370-2691
Purpose: Another Door Theatre Project
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/11/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Wing  3:00P  8:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5216    Reservee: Congregation Hakafa H (847)242-0687

Contact: Bibi Marcell  Cell: (847)650-7720
Purpose: Hakafa - Purim Celebration
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  4:30P  5:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6184    Reservee: Ashley Kelly H (847)420-0250

Contact: Ashley Kelly  Cell: (847)420-0250
Purpose: Davis's 5th Sports Birthday Party
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/11/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126  4:30P  6:30P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  6184    Reservee: Ashley Kelly H (847)420-0250

Contact: Ashley Kelly  Cell: (847)420-0250
Purpose: Davis's 5th Sports Birthday Party
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

RESERVATION COUNT FOR 03/11/2017: 10

Sunday  March 12th, 2017

03/12/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  7:30A  9:00A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5543    Reservee: Rob Bond H (312)853-0070

Contact: Rob Bond  HM: (312)853-0070
Purpose: Rob Bond Basketball
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  9:30A 11:30A Special Maintenance Instructions: $5/6 drop 
Rsv#  4758    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545 in fee

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Adult Open Gym
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126 10:00A 11:15A No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5531    Reservee: 317608-02 Yoga Beginner Series

Purpose: 317608-02 (Yoga Beginner Series)
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Lobby Takiff Center Takiff Center Lobby 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Art Room 12:30P  4:00P No Maintenance Comments Exist
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Arts Wing Takiff Center Ceramics Studio 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 
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03/12/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Yoga Rm 126 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Fitness Studios Takiff Center Full Fitness Studio 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Room Multi Purpose Takiff Center Aiken Activity Room 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Hall 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 1 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 2 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Community Wing Takiff Center Community Room 3 12:30P  4:00P Special Maintenance Instructions: see liz v
Rsv#  5679    Reservee: Glencoe Park District H (847)835-7545

Contact: GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT  HM: (847)835-7545
Purpose: Family Fun Fest
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

03/12/17 Gymnasium Takiff Center Gymnasium  5:15P  7:15P Special Maintenance Instructions: lower 
Rsv#  5893    Reservee: Glencoe Baseball H (847)242-9304 batting cage

Contact: Glencoe Baseball  HM: (847)242-9304
Purpose: GBA Batting Practice
Anticipated Headcount:       0 

RESERVATION COUNT FOR 03/12/2017: 15
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TOTAL RECORDS INCLUDED IN SELECTED RANGE: 96

SELECTION CRITERIA:
Beg Date: 03/09/2017 End Date: 03/12/2017
Sort By: DATE
Print Purpose? yes
Print Reservation Comment? yes
Print Amt Due? no
Print Reservee Detail? yes
Print Headcount? Yes (Anticipated)
Print New Page? no
Print Maintenance Image? no
Print Reservation Questions? no
Print Option Range:  - ZZZZZ
Event Type Range:  - ZZZZZ
Site Type Range:  - ZZZZZ
Include:  Firm: Yes Tentative: Yes Hold: Yes Maint: Yes Internal: Yes Activity: Yes Actv Hold: Yes Facility: Yes League: Yes Trainer: Yes
Individual Selections: ENRCH TAKIF 228 P,ENRCH TAKIF 229 K,ENRCH TAKIF 2...
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